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HOUSEAuction Sales iSales / Auction Sales I I WANTED!

Immediately,

A SALESLADY,
I references required ; apply
K by letter only
II TOOTON’S THE KODAK

STORE.
fl junet.tf

NOTICE.
Felling House, 
tot and cold 
t condition to
ol a life time 
,' Situated to a 
in close prox- 
houses. movie 
terms; apply

That most deal 
No. 6 Kimberly 
water etc., to Hi 
side and .out A 
to buy a house 1 
most desirable 1 
imity to churche 
Theatres, etc. C 
to
M. k E. kenne :

ÂWDh The Regular Monthly 
Meeting of the Star of the 
Sea Ladies’ Association will 
be held this Thursday even
ing at 8.30 o’clock. AU mem
bers are asked to be pre
sent. By prder

KATHERINE PAYNE, 
June?,u Secretary.

AUCTION Contractors.

auction. AUCTION! WANTED!AUCTION
NO RESERTE. 

goods must be disposed of. Nfld. Football League,At 10.30 ajn.

To-Morrow, Friday,
at the residence of

MRS. JAS. L. NOONAN,
47 Quid! Tldl Road.

The Household Furniture. Inventory 
in Dally Mail.

Dowden & Edwards,
June6,2i Auctioneers.

Reliable Men for Outport 
Districts ; also one for City, 
to handle the Aladdin Lamp, 
the best kerosene lamp 
made. Produces white light 
equal to 60 c.p. electric bulb 
and burns 70 hours on one 
gallon oil. A dandy proposi
tion to right men ; apply P.O. 
BOX 2124 or 'phone 2132.

june4,6i

High Class English Inlaid and Mahogany 
Furniture, New Edison (Wffiam and 
Mary) Cabinet and 255 Records.

At Our Auction Rooms, Star Hall,
On To-morrow FRIDAY, at 10.30 o’clock

consisting of—Superior English Chesterfield Suite, 3 
pieces, padded with real hair and upholstered in Cream 
Plush; 1 magnificent Inlaid Mahogany Washstand, 1 
old English Mahogany Bookcase and Secretary com
bined, 1 antique English Oak Hall Seat, hand carved, 
a beauty ; 1 very old Mahogany Wine Cooler Cabinet, 1 
Inlaid Mahogany Towel Horse, 1 very old Ebony Draw
ing-room Cabinet inlaid;-v<ith brass, 1 solid Walnut 
Bedroom Suite consisting «^Dressing Case with marble 
top and bevel plate mirror, marble top enclosed Wash- 
stand and full sized Bedstead, all to match; 1 very old 
Mahogany Centre Tâble, 1 heavy Iron and Brass Bed
stead and Spring, 1 roll Faraflor rubber coveting 
(new) ; 1 Drop Head Singer Sewing Mecihne, 1 Boy’s 
Tricycle, several Parlor States,'4 Mission Oak Restau-

There will a be Meeting of the 
Nfld. Football League held this 
Thursday night, at 8 p.m., in the 
Office of the President, Colum
bus Building. A full attendance 
of Delegates is requested.

B. B. HARRIS,
Secretary.

To-Morrow, Friday,
At 10-10 a.m. sharp, 

i pJOrOALL m il.DING. 
l t Sons fore off Water Street.
At following goods belonging to 
Ltrt Insolvent Estates and others. 
Men ( hairs.
kplece Parlor Suite upholstered 
.Green figured Plush and In per- 
ieet condition.

I (.piece Parlor Suite Walnut and 
Bed Plash.

jylece Wilton Overs tolled Parlor
iiill''.
ItPPce Mahogany Finish Parlor
' Suite.
I «filer S-Pieee Parlor Suite.
I Bound Pining Table, 1 Go Cart 
Singer and 1 Pareway Hand Ma- 

[(Une.
Singer Rocker, 1 Other Rocker.
Oik Bedstead 4x6.
Weed Bedstead 4x6.

(CMIds’ Table and Chair ceiuhtoa- 
[flon Wheeled.

Office Desk. 1 Couch.
(Sideboard. 1 Bureau, 
titishstands. 8 Foot Machines, 
fiery nice strong Tables, suitable 
hr Ice Cream Parlor. ■

(lew Champion Parlor.Htm- 
(Wire Springs 4x6. 
let 6 inch G air. Stove Pipe. 
IDrawer Drop Head Sewing Ma
chine In good order. . . .» .... 
Ktchcn Cupboard.' '

I School Desk and Chair combined. 
Mirier Perfection Cooker and 

! «un.
Jew Carpet Square 1616 x 13. 

liez. Currie Combs, 10 boxes
[ticks.
lin» Lemon Fountains.

I Mons Vanilla Extract for lee 
[Cream.
I Sealers Cartridges.
[legs Horse Shoes, 1 Case Solder.
| Bests Pants Stretchers.
[iH-inch Coir Cable. ,
(Ceils 2ti inch Manilla Rope. 
jM. Adtertising Blotters. 
l!h.p. Fairbanks Marine Engine 
i dBplete.
IIH h.p. Acadia Marine Engine
ionplele.
[tAp. Hubbard Marine Engine 
( (empiete. practically new.
I nip. Atlantic Marine Engine com
plete, brand new.
IJer. Shoe Makers Ink.
IjW lbs. Fairbanks Paltform Scale. 
Iltrge fpholstered Fender Stools. 
I Cases Oildag. 1 Cash Register. 
IJeies Rubber Heels.
FChests Tea. 3 Barrels Pork.
I oily Counter Chairs, 8 Electric 
BjMtag Lamps.
|lMes Dry Goods, 1 Case Sardines.

— ALSO —
PWies’ coats, 20 doz. selicks, a lot 
P»elry consisting of wedding rings, 
F Ms, brooches, etc., 4 doz. straw 
P * bundles quilt padding, 15 lbs. 
P ra'ico, 22 ibs. print «ante., 26 
C “ 0U3e voiles. 94 yards black 
C®’117 yards bedtick, 94 yards

june7,lt

NOTICE.AUCTION
All persons having claims 

against the Estate of Geo. Hier- 
gaainst the Estate of Geo. Hier- 
uhy, late of Bay Roberts, Nfld., 
are requested to furnish partic
ulars duly attested to the under
signed Trustees on or before the 
30th day of June, A.D., 1923. No 
regard will be taken of any claim 
received after said date. 
ESTATE OF GEO. HIERLIHY.

E. J. French, Trustee.
H. Outerbridge, Trustee.

JuneT,13,20,27

At HUM) a.m.

Tuesday, June 12th.
At the premises ef

G. VATER PIPPY, ESQ.
386 Duckworth St, near Beck’s Cove. 
Auction Sale of Office and House

hold Furniture, Etc.
Office furniture will be sold at noon.

1 office, table, 1 solid oak swivel 
chair, leather upholstered spring seat, 
1 solid oak typewriter table (oak and 
metal), 1 solid oak typewriter chair 
(oak and metal). 1 solid oak office 
chair leather and eprlng seat, 1 solid 
oak hat tree, 1 typewriter Oliver No. 9, 
1 plate glass table pad, 1 Thompson’s 
Register "American Manufactures” 
1920 edition, office sundries.
Sitting Root# end Dining Roem^l 
rosewood centre table, 1 solid oak hall 
seat, 1 Colombia gramophone, 1 music 
cabinet, 1 occasional chair, spring seat, 
1 reading lamp, electric, 1 gas 
Inset fireplace, 1 mandolin guitar 
(new), 1 large steel engraving (Christ 
on Calvary). 1 small dining table 
(square), 1 30-piece dinner set, glass
ware and cutlery.

Kitchenette.—1 (Clark Jewel) Cabi
net gas range, broiling and baking 
oven equipped with the famous ‘Lor
ain’ Oven Heat Regulator white en
amel splashers, a quantity of 4” and 
6” fume or stove pipe. Japaned inside 
and out, 1 Leonard refrigerator, white 
enamel finish, a small quantity of 
Wear-Bver aluminum and pyrex dish
es, a quantity of Ball Mason jars, pots 
and pans, glassware and various kit
chen utensils.

Bedroom-—1 3%' bed with spring 
and hair mattress, 1 fancy wall book
shelf, 3 bedroom chairs (mahogany) 
cane seat, 1 white cheat of drawers, 1 
gas fireplace, 1 hot water bottle, 1 
electric iron and stand, 1 Rid-Jid iron
ing table, 1 clothes basket, blankets, 
sheets, pillow slips and spreads, a 
quantity of feather and down pillows 
and cushions, a large quantity of 
casement curtains, assorted and prac
tically new, 4 damask dining table 
cloths, 1 Speakman shower bath, com
plete with duck curtain.

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd..
Auctioneers.

W. E. PERCIVAL,
AUCTIONEER.jne6,4i

Real Estate and Commission Agent 
Office 8 Bon Marche Building. 

Opposite Bowring’s, ’Phone 1966. 
FOB SALE.

St. George’s Coal Shares, Labrador 
Gold Claims. Î per cent. Bonds to the 
Humber Valle / Farms Ltd., Houses. 
Land, Farms, Building Lots, Furniture, 
Pianos and Motor Cars. june2,25i

HL.Lr'lAu !

LUMBER.” 1 • — SJ
(Ruction EE r LOST—On Monday, a Gent’s

SHvdr Watch, to the vicinity of Reid’s 
Freight Shed, Springdale Street or 
New Gower Street. Finder please re
tort! to 34 Water Street, West and get 
reward. June7,li

We have for sale the fol
lowing different kinds Lum
ber, Matched Board.

Scantling.—2 x 4,2 x 5,3 x 
5,5x5.

Plank.—3 x 6, 6 x 6, 7 x 7, 
8 x 8,9 x 9,10 x 10. \

We have also inOstock a 
quantity of No. 1 Birch 
Junks, which will be sold for 
$1.00 per hundred delivered.
A. E. HICKMAN CO., LTD.

June7,3i 

Hull mm
other articles too numerous to mentiota.
ALL GOODS MUST BE PAID FOR BEFORE 

DELIVERY.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD., Auctioneers.

AUCTION
FOUND—I Have in My Pos
session a Setter Dog, marks : One 
black ear and black spot on forehead. 
Owner may have same upon proving 
property and paying expenses to 
THOS. QUIGLEY, Torbay, Southslde. 

june7,U

Household Furniture & Effects.

Monday, June 11th,
10.30 ajn.

AT THE RESIDENCE OF

MRS. M. ROBERTS,
6 BOND STREET. 1

particulars to Friday’s and Satur
day’s Telegram, Monday’s News.

J. A. BARNES,
june74l ______________ Auctioneer,

HELP WANTED4
Department of Agriculture! WANTED — A Driver for

motor truck. AYRE & SONS, LTD. 
June7,3i

WANTED — A Good Re
liable Girl, reference required ; apply 
240 New Gower Street. june6,li

FURNITURE AND 
REAL ESTATE.

FOR CASH ONLY.
6 Room Bungalow, newly built, on 

Allandale Road, including land 60 
ft by 250, $2600.00

7 Room Modern Dwelling, LeMar- 
chant Road, $4600.00

10 Room Modern Dwelling, Dick’s 
Square, $8600.00

7 Room House, modern conveniences, 
Bannerman Street, $2200.00 -

2 Acre Bungalow Lot, beautiful situ
ated, 2% miles from city, $350.00 

1 Emerson Piano, new, 1 Suite 
Furniture 3 pieces Chesterfield, 5 
Motor Cars, 1 Motor Cycle and Side

W. E. PERCIVAL,
Auctioneer, Beal Estate and Commis

sion Agent Office 8 Bon Marche 
Building, opposite Bo wring’s.

•Phone 1960.

Irish Cobbler Seed Potatoes have ar
rived for parties who ordered them thro’ 
this Department

ALBERT J. BAYLY
Secretary of Agriculture.

FOR SALE.
WANTED—Immediately, a
General Girl; apply between 7 and 9 
p.m., 44 King’s Road. jne6,3l.

A very desirable residence on 
the Southside, only built nine 
years, with large plot of free
hold land; house is surrounded 
by trees and contains electric 
light, hot and cold water, fur
nace, telephone, etc., and is in 
good order. For information ap
ply to

BLACKWOOD, 
EMERSON and WINTER,

McBride’s Hill.

WANTED—A General Girl;
apply to MRS. CHAS. PHILLIPS, 100 
Springdale St.juneS.tf

WANTED — A Housemaid,
references required ; apply MRS. W, 
A. MUNN, 26 Gower.St. June2,tt

June7Al

Dowden & Edwards, WANTED — Immediately,
a Cook; apply MRS. T. J. DTJLEY, 
Rennies’ Mill Road. may28,tfAuctioneers.june7,41 Junes,eod.tf

SALT WANTED—A Man to Wash
cars, open until 9 p.m.; PARSONS 
THE AUTO MAN, King’s Road. 

june7,31 .

FOR SALE
AT A BARGAIN FOR CASH,

16 Cylinder 5 Passenger 
Touring Car.

Thoroughly overhauled and 
painted. Reason for selling, own
er getting closed car. Apply this 
office. maySl.tf

June2,3t,eod
WANTED—A Girl to assist
another in office and stock room ; 
PARSONS THE AUTO MAN, King’s 
Road. June741

"Are You Prepared” ?
for the

Grand Masquerade Ball
in aid of

The Boy Scouts’ Association. 
Particulars later.

Jun»3.7

Ex S.S. Brattingsborg, Now Due

20,000 Hhds.
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl with knowledge of plain cook
ing; apply at 205 Gower Street 

Junes,21,tu.th

WANTED — A Nursemaid-
one with some experience preferred ; 
apply at 133 LeMarchant Road. 

June4,tf 

FOR SALE.
House No. 43 Golf Avenue,

Owned by Mr. Jethro Driscoll. Lowest Prices, WANTED—A Good, Clean
General Servant; apply to MRS. J. 
HACKETT, 41 Brazil’s Square.

June2,tf
Manufacturing Co., Ltd.T. B. CLIFT, House contains 6 large rooms, ex

tension kitchen, with large basement 
together with large cooperage at rear ; 
also garden 25 x 200 ft. The house Is 
of first-class construction and beauti
fully finished. Title freehold. Immed
iate occupation. Terms arranged; ap
ply to

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate & Insurance Agent 

Smallwood Bldg. Duckworth St

NOTICE.
An Extraordinary Special Meeting 

of the Labrador Whaling and Manu
facturing Company, Limited, will be 
held to the Board of Trade Rooms, 
Water Street, St. John’s, on Thursday

WANTED—Girls for Sew-AUCTION. mayl9,eod.tf Beck’s Core lag Boom, preference given to
machtmwith experience of po

THE STANDARD
freehold rn

167 GOWER ST 
ON THE FREMI

CO., LTD.J. A. BARNES WANTEDJane next at 8Auctioneer. for about sixto consider
FOR SALE
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FORI

■ A very desin£He Residence on
Rennies’ Mill ^ 
at rear; house c 
eran convenienc 
pair; terms reas 
“X;Y.Z.” c|o Tel 

mayl7,tf

N|dL with garden 
«tains all mod
el; in good re
enable ; apply to 
<®rame Office.

x^:-:=x.^xi _ *
« FOR SALE
! COT;

or TO LET «
FACE !

| ON TOPSSail rd. |
Known as “1dount View.” ■<

1 A, 1
« McGRATH’S’COOPERAGE X
H Ltd., Spriit] fdale Street.
V June7.eod.tf a

IXSX^XS?

FOR SALE—2 Milch Cows;
P. LEWIS, Mundy ’Bond Road.

June7,3i '
FOR SALE— louse on Free-
hold land on Blac flnarsh Road. Bar-
gain for quick sails; apply McGRATH
& McGRATH, Solid tors. maylS.tf

FQR SALE-?-Indian Motor
Cycle and Side Cal•, in good condition,
ready for the ri ed; apply G. R.
DWYER, 5 Knigt# Street. j*pe6,3i
FOR SÀLË-Souse, No. 28
Dick’ll Square, mached, All modern
conveniences, IjS| relate possession;
apply P. J. Kane, Central Fire Hall.

June7,3i

FOR SALEr-One Victoria
Waggon. 1 Set Himess, 1 Express
Waggon, all in finst class condition;
apply to GILBEUB WCHAFE, Goulds.

June7,3i ;

FOR SALE-One 10 Gallon
Ice Cream Freeseif 2 - Copper Cans
with 2h.p. motors. etc., to good con-
dition ; apply JjN PARSONS’ DRUG
STORE. June7,tf

FOR SALE--House No. 2
Cabot Row, F1«|M ng Street, 7 rooms,
all modern convei lences, going at a
bargain. For part*sulars apply on the
premises. b June5,3i,tu,th,s

FOR SALE-Cheap, 1 Pony
about 7cwt., kind and gentle to any
harness, not afrald of motors; apply
JOHN BYRNE, All kadale Road.

Junes,3i,tu,th,s
FOR SALE-1A 3 Piece Par-
lor Suite, Ideal Cotfiring Stove, Kitchen
Utensils. Brass B4id. Spring Mattress,
Baby’s High CM*; Rags, Baby’s Car-
riage and Sleigh làd other articles ;
apply at MRS. J. AYLWARD, 47 King’s
Road. Junes ,31

FOR SALE or TO LET—
bn, that beautifully

situated Cottage vrith garden, at Bri-
gus, formerly ocel ipled by Mrs. Stan-
taford; partly fun Ished, ideal summer
residence; apply at office of JAMES
BAIRD, LTD. Junes, tf

FOR SALE--A Very Desir-
able Residence on Cochrane Street,
containing five hot1 rooms, bath room, 

room and kitchen,front room dining
hot and cold water; large basement
and backyard; »pply to BOX 46, c|o
this office. June7,3i

FOR SALE,®r TO RENT—
House Mundy Poei Road (vlnlcity Mt.
Royal Avenue), containing 6 rooms,
immediate ion Terms if re-
quireti; apply to PJRED i. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate anAj Insurance Agents,
Smallwood Buildinig, Duckworth St

June4.tr

FOR SALE — 1 Howard
Mqnn Colt (atud)J 
nnt Mare (bit, ,3 y

S years old; 1 Chest-
ears old (a beauty),

well broken, vèryj
en: also 1 Hand»

jr-isunss

Buggy, 1 Rubber Nred Surrey, all in
perfect co*dition; apply K. HARNUM,

Co.. Ltd., 209 Water
Street or 17 Speec ei* Street.

June6,31,tu,th,s ■ > ..‘i

life' :



ASK FOR
called rebellion.

thé man who betrayedenemy,
- him. CLOCK.

Oh, you roguish little tyl

Why are you so wide a' 
Do you hear the mornlne
Hr the eniinil the

ef a» Entras* . At his mother’s death the count 
came f»t0: postesslon ot her small 
fortune, and ea that he managed to 
gain the reputation of a gay and gal
lant man ot the world. He had talents 
ot a certain kind. He had no inclina
tion whatever for work ot any kind. 
He played well at cards, and managed 
every year to make a pleasing addi
tion to his narrow income. To sum 
np the count in one word, he was,a 
fortune-hunter. He did not Intend to 
make money either by the labor ot 
his hands or by that of hie brain. - He 
had a handsome tabe, a gay and gal
lant manner, a dignified bearing, and 
a musical voice. Of these advantages 
he Intended to woo and win one.

Yet the count had not been very 
successful in his love adventures so 
far. At Naples he had met with a 
celebrated American heiress. He had 
felt secure of her, and had already 

I borrowed money on the strength ot 
his prospects, when the lady sudden
ly gave the preference to a poor Eng
lish captain, and they were married 
at Rome. In sheer disgust the count 
fled from Italy. He next heard that 
the Donna Maria Fabez, the only 
child of a rich merchant in Seville, 
would be ultimately one of the 
wealthiest heiresses in Spâtn. He 
went immediately to Seville; he found 
the lady in question no longer young, 
but amiable and accomplished, and, 
as matter ot course, surrounded by 
adorers. Donna Maria showed no 
signs of preference for the.handsome 
count who devoted himself to her; 
and while endeavoring to awaken an 
interest in the heart of the Spanish 
heiress, he saw aqd loved Inez Lynne.

Count Montait! was essentially a 
selfish man. No matter what the . 
cost, he never refused himself the ■ 
gratification of any wish. Now that- . 
tor the first time he loved, and loved , 
passionately, he determined that at , 
all risk the beautiful young girl j 
should be wooed and won. He knew s 
that a marriage with her would run , 
all his prospects, for she had no , 
money; but he cared nothing for that. ; 
All that Count Rlnaldo cared for then, s 
or'at any future time, was the grati- ^ 
fication of his own selfish wishes. ,

ef Ced Liver Oil

Peretetent Coughs, 
■ronohltls, 

Anemia

I wasSLraUSM had carton 
troubles that women of my age are 
likely to have. I did not like to go to 
the doctor so 1 took the Veg«
found and am still taking itr 

recommend it to tnÿ friends 
onp I know who is not feelis 

lira. Thompson, 80S Lizsie

Or the sound the
On the lawnf

Now the east is scarcely red 
And you're crowing in your bed,
And you're shouting to be fed

Right away;
And the kicking of your heels 
Most insistently reveals
All the joy your spirit feels 

With the day.
i

Though you haven’t learned to speak, 
fl’here is language in your shriek 
And your mother turns to peek 

Where you lie;
Then she sees your roguish grin

*t along, 
mdtoany 
well.”— 
L.Winni-

Weteee mm* Children
With fair wear and b 

Every pair guarant* 

The thousands of we 

ers of EXCEL RUBBI

all testify that it is all 

name implies—

DEADDOC
SANNK.nave » lawmfcs ce.

tr East Conti 
led waters wl 
t0r the other ' 
1 problems, a 
ltlon of the cr
terence to 1 
1 with each d
Instructions t
,mt whltih mi
sntiaries as b

luce headaches,heat flashes, which 
dizziness, dr a sense
should take Lydia 1______ ___„ .
table Compound. It is especially adaptLady Wyvernes ikham’s Vege-

.____ .__ ,IWE
this crisis. It

_ _________________and herbs and
contains no barmful drugs or nareotics.

This famous remedy, the medicinal 
ingredients ef which are derived from 
roots and herbs, hse for fortyyesrs 
proved its velue m such cseee. Women 
everywhere bear willing testimony to 
the wonderful virtue of Lydia E. Pmk-

And the diniple in you chin, ” 
And she promptly takes you in 

With a sigh.

What though I would slumber on 
Till the nifht be fairly gone? 
You. plump, laughing, lovely one, 

Rule the place.
And you drive all sleep away 
By the manner of your play 
As your tiny fingers stray 

Round my face.

Little tyke, I’d, like to know 
Do you see the east aglow?
Does a fairy whisper low 

Night has fled?
Do you hear a sunbeam tall 
Very lightly on the wall,
Or do angels come to call 

At your bed?

Not more punctual is the clock, 
Or the twittering birds that flock, 
Or the crowing of the cock,

Than your tricks.
And I wonder how you’ve got 
To discover in your cot 
So precisely to the dot 

When it’s six.

ING »

Ontario, for a tree ce 
Pinkbam’s Private 1 
“ Ailments Peculiar to

ig military eP«r 
Ç m the neighbl 
[Morocco, where 
Inlah. foreign anj 
kroops are euga 
,s Moroccans. A 
gtion says, fnsl 
lid strong werd 

alrulanes fol

done after that. A hundred things 
might happen. He would trust to fate 
and fortune. The present wss alone 
worth living fer; the future must take 
care of itself. That he might desert 
the young girl he had taken such

This Boot is being wor 

in the Bell Island Mine 

also in the Lime Ston 

Quarries at Port an Poi 

and with these sever 

tests in competition wit 

other brands easily tod 

first place.

Vacuum Process.

ISIVE HEAT Ij
NEW,"

rts from hospj 
eople collapsedl 
esterday. when 
•ose to 92.

mind; but he dismissed it, as he did 
every other thought, and dwelt only 
upon the happiness of winning the 
lovely, innocent child, who trusted 
him so implicitly. — • r

It was this reckless, unprincipled, 
selfish man whom the poor girl in
trusted with her love and her life. At 
first, the thought ot a secret marriage 
was distaste fui to her - proud, high 
spirit. It was not so, she felt, that the 
last of the Monteldones should be

Tennis Court Errors.
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Extension Sole,

from fliiferent positions. Stand on 
your court and watch the ball closely 
as it passes you, making a mental 
note of the speed and angle, acccoid- 
ing to whether yon are close to the 
npt or near your base line. Sbon you 
will be able to judge what kind of re
turn you should take, and which you 
should leave severely alone.

The Match-Winning Volley.
It Is always tempting to try a “kill

ing" volley. But to "take" a ball that 
will certainly give you a point if left 
alone is irritating when you realise 
what you have done—especially it the 
other fellow gains the honor through 
your mistake. ’ ,A

Another point about the volley that 
is worth remembering is that when 
you are standing two or three feet 
from the net and the ball comes 
straight for you, you will be inclined 
to “give” slightly in an instinctive 
mood. Unless you are very quick on 
your feet you are certain to be in a 
cramped position, .with your racket 
across your face or chest, and as you 
give way before «the oncoming ball 
you must straighten out your fore
arm and give a flick of the wrist if. 
you do not wish to see the ball drop 
in front ot your feet on your own side 
of the net.

It you find this "drop volley" diffi
cult to execute, slip your hand a lit
tle way up the racket handle In order 
to take the strain off your wrist. This 
is also a particularly useful hold for 
making well-placed

& MONROE, Ltd,PARKERCHAPTER XIX.
In some parts of hie story, Count 

Rinaldo • had adhered strictly to the 
truth. The Montaltis were an honor
able and noble old Venetian family, 
and time had been when their name

He had resolved that a private mar
riage should take place as soon as 
he could persuade Inez to consent. 
He asked himself what was to be

Sole Agents for NewfoundlandThe Shoe Men
mard.tu, th,s,3m

ST. JOHN’S 
GROCERY STOIAfter Every Meal

room; Nita, who was supposed to 
wait upon the young lady, said noth

ing of her absence. When she re
turned late in the evening, with a 
pale, frightened face, no one saw ‘her 
but Nita, who was waiting for her; 
she kissed the trembling girl, and 
made her drink some wine, telling

Spare Ribs... .16c 

Pork, Ham Butt. 18c 

Pork, Fàt.Back . 16c 

Jowls, Small . 18t 

Beef, Choice Family,

Whenever you buy i 

Simplex Roofing Nails,

fing felt also buy

Simplex Roofing Nails are better than nai

The head of a Simplex Roofing Nail is a& 
and three times as thick as a roofing tin!

^ Most oi us eut too 
hastily and do not 

% chew our food enough.
ïlfc II people realized 

how much more good 
their food would do 
them 11 propetly 

masticated, anfa followed up 
with a Ml ol WRIGLEY’S to 
.assist the digestive process, 
we’d have far better health.

Keep teeth clean, breath 
sweet, appetite keen and diges
tion good with WRIGLEY’S.

WRIGLEY’S Is the perfect gum, 
•nade of purest materials, , 
in modern, sanitary */\

a 20 cent piece

Bacon, Good Grade, home t:Simplex Roofing Nails are all solid iron 
your roof—they won’t rust out.

it as Iojig as

short "cut" 
strokes. j

Never allow the ball to touch the 
ground when you can brin* off an 
effective volley. The reaqon for this 
is that you save much time by vol
leying, and disconcert your opponent

Local Potatoes. 

Local Turnip* 

Small Onions . . 6&

When you use Simplex Roofing Nails you 
won’t Blow off your roof.

the feltthe hasty return. Even the passion
ate thanks, the loving words, and 
tender caresses ot her husband, did 
not efface these things 
mind.

from her 
She was pot quite happy; she 

did not like to remember that, she 
had helped to deceive Madame Mon- 
teleone. In after years she could not 
endure to think how she had been 
duped and betrayed herself.

For six whole weeks, despite this 
one shadow, her life was like à dream 
of romance.

by the speed of your returns. There Simplex" Roofing Nails are sold
Carrots,

Green Pens*

J. J. StT JOHN

Duckworth St. & LeBlaT*? 
; Road.

mrmppmé mayl,eod,tf
to bring it Her young husband 

seemed day by day to adere her more 
and more. They spent long and 
happy hours "together In the orange 
grove, where he had first told her ot 
hie love. He never ceased to thank 
her for what he edited "her generous 
sacrifice." Neither of them thoiight 
much of their future, or bow their i»-

Reared.AnA mnd

took a friend on a

the doctor CARD.
Dr. Alex Bishop*

. >:ç B.VA8 ,
(Graduate of Ontsrik**^] 
College and Toronto1” -a]

VETERINARY
“AIRZONR , 

Munday Pond
’Phone 2617 DM
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Correspondent.) to bless with
fectlon all thos 
era, their offe: 
vidual services, 
success of the greater Glory of God 
and the spread of His Holy Kingdom 
among souls." This blessing was 
again formally and verbally confirm
ed at the above-mentioned audience.

On October 16. 1922, His Holiness 
caused his formal blessing to be sent, 
through his private secretary, to the 
Rev. Edward J. Devine S.J., Chap
lain of the Catholic Sailors’ Club of 
Montreal, in answer to a petition pre
sented in Rome in the early summer.

This Apostolic Benediction is giv
en:—

"For thte Patrons and Benefactors, 
and for all who labour for the wel
fare of the Club, as well as for the 
Catholic Sailors themselves ... so 
that this Club may continue to work 
more ardently for the greater glory 
of God and the salvation of souls.”

Too much praise cannot be given 
to Dr. W. H. Atherton, Ph.D., and 
Rljtchle, Bell, Manager of the two 
Clubs, for their great zeal, their self- 
sacrificing spirit, and above all, their 
gentleness, and the whole-souled 
manner in which they labor in the 
cause of the sailors who visit this 
port, and the best evidence of the 
genuineness of their, work Is, that the 
“men of the sea" appreciate it In 
word and deed. Other places would 
do well to try and establish a similar 
club or dubs for "Jack at Sea.” Re
member, the Cahtolic Saildss’ Club 
started 30 years ago In the upper 
storey or garret of a factory at the 
corner of St. Jean Baptiste and St. 
Paul Streets, and entered the present 
building, then a factory, In 1900. 
From small beginnings big ones come 
and so In a few more years the Ca
tholic Sailors’ Club will have quar
ters for the men second to none the 
world over.

R. J. LOUIS CÜDDIHY. 
(to be continued.)

who, byvarious na-
on .how to -"High on the giddy bending mast.

The seaman furls the rending sail; 
And fearless of the rushing blast,

He careless whistles to the gale 
O, the sea, the sea 
It Is the joy tor me.”

Yes, the sailor’s home Is the sea, 
the mighty sea. The tew days which 
he spends in port is nothing to the life 
on the ocean wave. In many ports, 
where the "toller of the deep" enters 
for two or three days, life becomes 
rather monotonous to him. No place 
to spend a few profitable hours, either 
In reading or in writing letters home, 
or In passing a pleasant time in in
nocent atausements. Such sports of
ten put temptation in the sailor’s path, 
and he wanders into places of bad re
pute, only to part with his few hard 
earned dollars, and oftentimes to suf
fer bodily injuries. The port of Mon
treal stands out as a “Beacon Light," 
against such dangers to the poor sea
man when he arrives here. We have 
two of the beet and up-to-date Sailors’ 
Clubs the world over. With men at the 
helm who understand the trying and 
laborious life of the brave mariner, 
every comfort, both spiritual and 
bodily Is provided for them. When he 
visits the Clubs here, whether it be 
morning, noon, or night, he receives a 
welcome, yes a true and sincere one, 
and is told, that anything he wants in 
the line of reading, writing paper, 
amusements, medical attention if he's 
sick, in a word anything that can add 
to his happiness while he’s stopping 
in port, will be given him. In reading 
over the 30th Annual Report of "The 
Catholic Sailors’ Club," I find that 
nothing is overlooked which tends to 
have a wonderful effect on the uplift
ing influence in the life of the sailor- 
man, for those Clubs are for him "A 
Home From Home.” The report says:

We now approach the details of the 
last season’s activities. During the 
seven and a half months of naviga
tion, official harbour reports state that 
there entered 1,194 ocean-going ves
sels (969 ocean liners and 226 coast
ers) and 5,729 lake or inland vessels. 
The nationalities of the 969 ocean 
vessels were as follows:—British, 
893; Norwegian, 104; American, 62; 
Italian, 62; Dutch, 36; French, 13; 
Greek, 9; Swedish, 7; Jugo-Slavian,

Speaking of the Hospital work done 
by the Clubs the. Gazette says editor
ially:—

"The report of the Hospital Com
mittee visiting the sick sailors is an 
interesting document and makes 
pleasant reading. The Committee, it 
may be said, know neither creed nor 
nationality in the prosecution of their 
labour of love amongst the seamen 
who are strangers within our gates, 
and to whom the chastening hand of 
sickness comes. The noble men who 
go down to the deep waters in ships 
have been the heroes of romance 
throughout the ages. Sailors are a 
fine body of men as a rule and de
serve recognition for their many ad
mirable qualities. Those who follow
ed the dastardly results of the sub
marine campaign can never forget nor 
have we any excuse for ignoring the 
national obligations we owe. The 
work of the sailors upon the seven 
seas is necessary, not only to the 
prosperity but to the existence of the 
British Empire, in which Canada is a 
"potent partner. Hard and dangerous 
as the life of the sailors at sea may 
be. It is proverbial that their peril 
ashore is little less destructive. The 
phrase ‘Jack Ashore’ at once sug
gests all kinds of possibilities, in
cluding indeed, his falling among 
thieves.

"Sickness comes to all of us, and 
out of an invasion of some one hun
dred thousand sailors to the Port of 
Montreal each year, it is only to be 
expected that disease will take a ser
ious toll. It is for this cause therefore 
that the Catholic Sailors' Club and the 
Sailors’ Institute justify their exist
ence,z and the Hospital Committee, 
which performs such a noble and use
ful social work, ' is also entitled to 
the highest recommendation. It is 
to men like Dr. Atherton, Mr. Ritchie 
Bell, Captain J. T. Walsh, and ladies 
of the Miss Mamie Fitzgerald type, 
that sailors sure under a deep debt 
of gratitude; big-hearted, philanthro
pic men and women, who at all times 
are prepared to lend the helping 
hand to Jack in port.”

The Religious Report of the Club 
shows that it has an oratory and 
Chaplain, Rev. E. J. Devine, SJ., and 
that the Sunday Mass was more re
gularly attended than ever before.

The» concert*'provided every Wed
nesday evening were a great source 
of pleasure and enjoyment not only 
jo tiie sailors but to the thousands 
of citizens who patronized them.

The Financial Report was probably 
the best on record, and in subscrip
tions, weekly concerts and steamship 
concerts given at" sea netted over 
>9,000. The Club owns in buildings 
and land, $36,000 worth, together with 
cash, bonds and war victory loans 
total $84,000. A larger and more up- 
to-date building is anticipated in the 
near future.

His Holiness Pope Pius XI., on 
February 22, 1923, in a private anl 
intimate audience granted at the Va
tican Palace to the Manager of the 
Catholic Sailors’ Club of Montreal, 
Professor W. H. Atherton, Hon. Vice- 
President of the “Apostolate of the 
Sea," graciously conveyed his Apos
tolic Benediction and Approbation to 
this Club, which is now ranked as 
the premier of Catholic institutions 
for seamen. “Carry back to Mon
treal," said His Holiness, “my most 
sincere and personal Apostolic Bene
diction to your President, to your 
Directors, and to all who support, 
maintain and work tor this most need
ed and laudable enterprise. Carry 
back this blessing to each one of 
these as coming from me personally" 
—and he added, “and don’t forget the 
sailors themselves.”

Pope Plus XI. has now a complete 
knowledge of the social and spiritual 
work done for seamen in Montreal, 
having Interestedly studied, during 
the above-mentioned audience, a ser
ies of photographs descriptive of 
each phase of the activities of the 
Club

It may be added that the

Will Likely Unite on Reparations 
gtion—Demonstrators and Police 

Clash in Leipzig—U. S. gets after
Fraudulent Oil Promoters w and the cutest shapes.In the best

able, but after a private talk of more 
than an hour between M. Poincare, 
and M. Theunls and M. Jasper, it was 
anhounced officially that "an under
standing has been reached."

deadlock AT LÀU.
SAXKE.
LAUSANNE, June 6. 

East Conference Is again 
L waters with each side 

for the other to gtvo way en 
i problems, and no immed- 
L of the crisis Is in sight, 
iference is virtually at a 
I, with each delegation wait- 
,3gtructions from the Home 

lfflt which might permit the 
» break fhe dead-

raw H:
Turned Up Shapes

FRENCH GOVT. TO RATIFY NAVAL 
ACCORDS.

PARIS. Jdne 6.
The Government’s intention to ask 

parliament to ratify the Washington 
naval accords without formal reser
vation was put into effect to-day. 
George Leches, President of. the For
eign Affairs Commission of the Cham
ber of Deputies, announced that 
Premier Poincare had decided to 
withdraw the ratifying bill now be
fore the Commission and substitute 
straight forward ratification.

in Sailo]

itiaries

fflTING IN MOROCCO.
MADRID, June 6. 

military operation is pro
to the neighbourhood of Tia- 
,rocco. where a large force 
ih. foreign and regular Mor- 
mps are engaged against re- 
Moroccans. An official com- 

gays, insurgents, seven 
strong were routed yester- 
alrolanes followed inflicting

Girls T
with Floral TrimmingsWJiite andCONFIDENCE MEN IN THE TOILS.

FORT WORTH, Texas, June 6.
The Government won its first vic

tory in its drive against fraudulent 
oil promoters, last night, whçn Chas. 
Sherwan and H. H. Schwartz were 
sentenced to serve ten years in the 
Federal Penitentiary and pay fines 
of fifteen thousand dollars each, and 
"General” Robert A. Lee was Senten
ced to serve two years and pay a, fine 
of six thousand dollars. The men 
were found guilty of five charges of 
using the mails to defraud and one 
charge of conspiracy.

EY’Said two

SITE HEAT IN NEW YORK.
NEW. YORK, June 6.

Is from hospitals show that 
jple collapsed from excessive 
sterdav. when the tempor
ise to 92. «

june7,8,ll

JAPAN AND RUSSIA.
TOKIO, June 6.

The Cabinet has decided to submit 
to A. A. Joffe, the e.nvoy of Russia 
now in Jaijpn. conditions under 
which the Government is willing to 
resume negotiations with the Soviet.

Ku KIux KlanI HUES AND REPARATIONS.
BRUSSELS. June 6. 

■solid and united A! lied front by 
L Belgium. Great Britain and 
In the question of German re- 
jboiis. with Prance and Belgium 
L on policy with regard to the 
l appears the forecast in conse- 
pe of a meeting to-day of Prem- 
Ihcare. of France and Premier 
III and Foreign Minister Jaspar 
■urn. A striking feature of the 
■ according to both French and 
■s. was that the way was left 
lior Stanley Baldwin to propose 
■don should it prove impossible 
huge a joint Allied reply to the 
proposals Germany is expected 
toe almost immediately on the 

The French ex-

INTEND TO DEFY NEW YORK LAW.
Bastport, N.Y., May 28.—The Ku 

Klux Klan, will never reveal the 
inames of its members, the King 
K1 eagle of the order for t{ie state de
clared to 8,000 Klansmen at an Initia
tion of 1,297 “aliens” near here yes
terday. Hts remarks were directed at 
the Walker Bill, signed last week by 
Governor Smith, requiring all secret 
orders to file names of members.

Patented Rubberized Roofing
Common Felt

THE DERBY WINNERS.
EPSOM DOWNS, June 6.

Papyrus by Tracery out of Miss 
Matty, owned by B. Irish, and ridden 
by Steve Donophue. won the Classic 
Derby stakes rim -here to-day. The 
Earl of Derby's Pharos was second 
and M. Goulda’s Parth was third. The 
day was dull and cold but rain had 
not fallen since early morning and 
record breaking crowds saw the 
races.

Cheaper Ti

b year at $4.75 per roll, but as some 
iaged we bought it cheap and we are

This Rubber Roofing 
of the rolls were sligfc 
selling it at only $3.0CEvery wise housewife keeps her kit

chen cabinet well stocked with stand
ard staples.

RESCUED AFTER 80 HOURS IN 
MINE.

BLACKNELL, Indiania, June 16.
Joe JBernardia, Frank Maberto and 

James Bertilio, three miners entomb
ed by the, cave-in of a coal shaft here 
Saturday, were rescued at 1.30 this 
morning, having been imprisoned 80 
hours. They had been fed through a 
two-inch pipe which also permitted 
the pumping of fresh air.

RUHR EVENTS.
BERLIN, June 8.

A freight train was wrecked last 
evening at Linton, near Essen, by un
known persons, says a Central News 
despatch. Many cars were derailed 
and the tracks torn up. A German 
sdhoolboy was shot and killed at Dus
seldorf by a French sentry, the 
Agency also states. -An attempt by 
a mob to lynch the responsible sol
dier was prevented by the German 
police.

Wons question, 
jtf their willingness to meet any 
Mble German plan in a spirit 
Bciliation. and aside from in- 
U that payment from Germany 
: be forthcoming before French 

march out of the Ruhr; Poin- 
uid he was ready and willing 
lirtain suggestions from friendly 
to*- The French and Belgians 
l to-day affirmed their decision 
Mate Ruhr only when Germany 
kid. Grave fears have been 
i that the French and Belgian 
loints would prove irreconcil-

give you enough nails and cement toWith each roll you t 
put the roofing onto

169,981Total
Consequently it can be deduced that 

the Catholic Sailors’ Club and the 
Marconi Sailors' Institute, which 
share In the reception of these men, 
have had a busy season. When the 
first breathing space comes to the 
wearied Shipman after the passen
gers and freight are landed, he makeq 
his way to the Club. All, irrespective 
of nationality or creed, are welcomed 
there, but there is offered for Catho
lics special spiritual service. If sick 
they are visited in the hospitals, and 
should they die in port, they are given 
honorable burial in our consecrated 
garden of sleep on the slopes of Mount 
Royal.

In general the activities of the Club 
have been in ratio to the ever-increas
ing busy life of the harbour wharves. 
More money than ever was held for 
safe-keeping or for transmitting to 
anxious mothers or dependents. The 
letter-writing tables were always oc- 
cupied—the reading stands, the bil
liard rooms, the baggage shelves also.

was provided,

latent Rubber Roofing pay less însur- 
d with common felt, and in addition to 
;ve $1.75 per roll. ~

Houses covered with 
ance tax than roofs c 
saving on insurance j

iD ROLLS IF YOU COME QUICKLYYOU CAN PICK O

KEEP SMILING! doesn’t need tar or other coating until 
r roof. —

Patient Rubberized I 
it has been one year

You can always get

ReliableDEMONSTRATORS AND POLICE 
CLASH WITH FATAL RESULTS.

LONDON, June 6.
Six persons were killed and twen

ty-three wounded at Leipzig to-day, 
when a crowd of Socialists and 
Trade Unionist^ holding .a demon
stration .gainst the high cost of liv
ing, clashed with the police, says a 
Times despatch from Berlin. Demon
strators fired on the police who re
plied with a volley. The crowd flee
ing from the police plundered food 
shops.

Be Cored! W * SONS, Ltd.M. A. A
Groceries Fs CoveExternal recreation 

such as sports with outside city teams 
and the usual receptions and pilgrim
ages to the Mountain top. Relatives 
were sought after and found and a 
thousand other human interests cater
ed for. An interesting aid up-to-date 
noyelty was provided by the Marconi 
Wireless Co. by the loan of the lnstai- 

| lation of a very efficient radio re
ceiving station. This was Inaugurated 
by a special illustrated moving picture 
on the wonders of wireless by Mr. D. 
R. P. Coats and .the "radio" was "list
ened in” at every successive Wednes
day concert and during the week days. 
Employment was found tor many. 
"Legal” deserters were persuaded to 
seek re-instalment For the destitute 
food and shelter were provided. We

™ere s a simple remedy 
home treatment known

from us,

itatiord’s
Eczema
Lotion

tonr$,th,tfYOUR WILL HAVE
B ■ TROUBLE El A, WAITING mm fl boiling 

■ I STRAINING 
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Devoted Guards Keep 
Channel Light Burning,

success
or of Peter the Sailor and Fisher
man, since his recent advent to the 
Pontificate, has biven other and

Globe Indemnity Co.,
Affiliated with the

rerpool and London and Globe
WITH ASSETS OF $100,000,000.

re have recently been appointed General Agents 
îe above Company, to transact Personal Accident, 
iess, Automobile, Fidelity Guarantee, Burglary, 
and Plate Glass Insurance.
Hotto—Service, Courtesy, Liberality in settlement

of Canada.BAINS EXTINGUISH FIRES IN 
QUEBEC.

QUEBEC. June 6.
With rain showers recurring yA- 

terday frequently, and last night, the 
fereat fires In this Province are prac
tically extinguished or under control 
according to announcements made by 
the Minister of Lands and Forests.

CHINESE CABINET RESIGNS.
PEKIN, Jtme 6.

The Chinese Cabinet resigned to
day.

LONDON, Mar 13. (A. P.)—Bishop’s
Light, rising from a foundation of 
jagged rock near the Scllly Islands, 
welcomes eastbound liners to the Eng
lish channel, and at the same time 
gives grim warning of the nearby, 
labyrinth of dangers. It stands 
guard over waters where rest the 
skeletons of more shipwrecks than in 
any other marine graveyard of the. 
world.

The. light is 160 feet above the sea I 
level, yet the waves that break tor-1 
ever at the base of the rock constant-

accomplishes wonders.
M not. * Pr8Paration
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Kiddles

Dresses EARLY. Only a 
ited lot to sell. 
EXCHANGES.

"worth
double

Values 
up to 3.50

Ages 2 to
6 years

of Value-Giving Starts To-Day!

and Offered at the Lowest Possible Prices
Another Record

Reliable Merchandise
GREAT ECONOMY APPAREL SAL 

Throughout Our Entire Store
A Big Contribution

Our Clothing Dept BRING SAVINGS ON NEWEST—MOST-IN-DEJÜÎAND DRESSES. COATS, SUITS THAT YOU CANNOT DUPLICATE 
ANYWHERE ELSE IN THE WHOLE CITY OF ST. JOHN’S (QUALITY CONSIDERED) AT THESE REMARKABLE 
ECONOMY PRICES.

NEWLY PURCHASED—AND OFFERED BELOW REGULAR WHOLESALE PRICES.

$18 to $23 Silk' TAKEN RIGHT FROM OUR REGULAR STOCK.

Drastically Reduced
Wonderful choice of Sports and Conservative Models that young 
fellows like; also two and three and four button models in the 
more conservative styles for the older man. THE FABRICS ARE 
STRICTLY ALL-WOOL CHEVIOTS, WORSTEDS and TWEED 
MATERIALS. Light and Dark colors in a big variety of Stripes, 
Plaids, Checks, mixtures of every description. You will find just 
the Suit you want—with ONE or TWO PAIRS of PANTS—in 
just the material and size you want.

WOMEN MISSES
Satin Face Crepes, Prints, Laces,

A DRESS SALE that should have a whole 
page to advertise it to the public—so won
derful are the values. All sizes.

Street —Dance —Party —Theatre —Rests 
Frocks—New style hits featuring evei 
sort of rich Crepe in Plain and Prints as 
Other favored materials.12.98 to 16

QUICK ACTION SALEI 
Two Racks

Silk Dresses
QUICK ACTION SALE ft

STARTING THE SEASON WITH A SALE OF

Summer Dresses
QUICK ACTION SALE! 

60 Fine
Tweed and Serge Suits
Worth up to $20.00. Silk 1 A()
lined models for Women and III M/I

£Values up to $18.00. 
Sizes for Misses and Women

Organdies, Dotted Swisses, 
Ginghams. $6.00 and $8.00 
values .. .... .. ..................

Magnificent showing, includ
ing all materials, colors and 
sizes at greatly reduced 
prices.Men’s Pants

A REVELATION IN VALUE-GIVING FOR SHOPPERS AT THIS STORE !

A Great One Week Special ! g Suits MISSESWOMEN
in Poiret Twills, Tricotines, High-Grade Tweeds

THINK OF IT ! Handsome Silk and Crepe-lined 
SUITS for Half and less Regular Pricés. All 
sizes.

Box Styles and Tailored Styles. These SUFI 
cannot be duplicated elsewhere even fi
more.$18 to $30

SPLENDID SALE OF MAGNIFICENT COATS!

500 Coats andAt a most Astounding Saving !

We take 5.00 off the cost of 
every Man’s Spring Coat in 
our sto1re--for this week only
Smart New High-grackCoats—selected from the best makers— 
all desirable shades of Dark, Medium and Light Greys—Models 
for every-age man.

250 MEN SHOULD COME HURRYING IN FOR THIS MOST 
UNUSUAL—MOST EXTRAORDINARY OFFER!

apesWOMEN MISSES

Magnificent Plain an 
Embroidered Coats to 65.00 CoatLadies’ Black Coats

JUST OPENED
AT GREAT ECONOMY SAVINGS 

All Sizes. Désirai 
takenj 
est prh

(Sarments 
our high- 
anges, to 
for quick

One of a kind only 
THIS LOT. All ti 
Season’s wanted m 
terials and colors.

Excellent assortment of advanced styles—COAT 
VALUES THAT WILL INTEREST EVERY 
WOMAN IN ST. JOHN’S.

SHOP WHILE ASSORTMENTS ARE 
COMPLETE.

1 RACK ONLY
18.00 COATS 

at 8.98

An Exceptional Sale 500 illy Trimmed

500 Boys’ 2 Pair Large Hats Sports Ha
Small Hats Street Hai

Values at 4.00, 6.00 and 10
Bought at tremendous price concessions. We— 
following our usual custom—pass the savings 
on to you.

Cantons, Taffettas, Hair Cloth, Silk and 1 
horn combinations. Every shape and color 
can imagine. Get here early while assorti» 
are complete.

IW ■. --r ms
msm
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Wins Derby
rc THE

WIGHT.

mmThe three act comedy "Her Hue- 
band’s Wife," will be presented for the 
first time, by our local leading ac
tors In the Majestic Theatre to-night.

In connection with the annual Self- 
Denial Week a very successful con
cert was given In No. 2 Citadel last 
night by members of the Salvation 
Army, the Life Saving Guards and a 
number of their friends. Colonel Mar
tin, who Is shortly leaving to take up 
an appointment In Canada, presided 
over the assembly, and Lady Al- 
lardyce, despite her numerous ac
tivities had very gracloÜsly promised - 
to attend and give an address which 
will long remain an Inspiration to 
all who were fortunate enough to be 
present. Lady Allardyce, Colonel and 
Mrs. Martin were supported on the 
platform by Miss McGuire, Miss 
Ayre and Miss Hayward.

The concert opened with the hymn 
“Jesus Shall Reign,” after which 
Staff Capt. Tilley offered prayer. 
Colonel Martin then Introduced Lady 
Allardyce to the meeting and express
ed the appreciation of the Salvation 
Army that she should find time to take 
such an interest In them. With re
gard to the Scout Movement, he stat
ed that In England the Baden Powell 
Boy Scouts and the S. A. Scouts had 
arranged to work together and he 
thought that in the near future there 
would be some measure of co-opera
tion between the Newfoundland Girl 
Guides and the Life Saving Guards.

suggested

should imagine. In the absence of 
slallsllcs, that is dailv growing m- re 
prevalent, particular'.in great cities 
where Nature protects individuals 
against the Increase in traffic noises 
by dulling the sense of hearing.

Readers who live In the country 
have doubtless noticed how noises 
fatigue them when they visit big 
cities.

The country resident's keen sense 
of hearing carries the full noises to 
the brain, whereas the townsman 
quite unconsciously rejects tlfem.

Hearing Through the Teeth. ;
In the same way the townsman can | 

by sheer custom, mak:

1 The play is under the direction of Mrs. 
! John Baxter, which in Itself, is ample 
proof that a packed house will greet 
the talented performers. Included In 
the caste are such well known play
ers as Miss Kathleen Fraser, Miss 
Mary Keegan, Miss Helen Reid, Mrs. 
H. Outerbrldge and Messrs. F. J. 
King, Karl Trapnell and T. V. Payn. 
The play will run tor three nights, 
and as the object Is in aid of the 
Child Welfare and Daughters of the 
Empire,

JAMB
OLIVE*»
CURWOODÏ

MAN FRO

EXTRA
„ also unplaced. From the 
i day, crowds had been journ- 
0 Epsom and the race course 
.paged with all those types so 
. to regular Derby visitors, 
itler was cold, and the gor- 
fns at the ladles were hidden 
loraous furs. The absence of 
g and Queen through the 111- 
princess Christian was great- 
regretted, particularly as the 
resence has always graced 
towns during the running of I

the Minstrel Man In Popular f 

SPECIAL NOTE—Children attending the
large audi

ences at each of these performances. 
The play will be under the distin
guished patronage of Hts Excellency 
the Governor and Lady. Allardyce.

Prince Asks Veteran 
to Write Him Letter.

ENGLISH EX-PRIVATE IS DEPRIV- 
ED OF HIS PENSION.

himself rela
tively deaf to certain noises, so there 
are many people who, as the result, 
of a shock or Illness, believe them
selves to be totally deaf when really 
they are not so. Similarly there are 
people who, having broken their ear
drum, believe that they sre isolated 
permanently from the familiar voices 
of their friends.

Actually they need not le, for usu
ally total deafness exists only when 
the Innermost nerves leading to the 
brain have been put oat of action.

Shortly after the war n wireless 
colleague was shown an English In
vention, a telephonic microphone in 
which the vibrating portion was ex- I 
tended beyond the normal length and 
made to terminate In a bone knob. 
Speech transmitted over a wire to : 
this instrument could be heard per
fectly if, with both ears stopped, the 
bone knob was pressed hard against 
a tooth or any other bony part of the 
head.

Experiments were made upon a j

free “Doctor Jack’s Happy Bag*

feet of Smiles, and Cosmo Hnnilll—*■MONDAT—HAROLD LLOTD In
YOUTH.”

LONDON. May 29.
When the Prince of Wales was at 

Rotherham yesterday hts attention 
was directed to an ex-private, who, 
after having been wounded while la 
the York and Lancasters, was dis
charged and who afterwards enlis
ted In the Highland Liglt Infantry, 
and was again wounded. For some 
unknown reason his tension had

Incidentally the Colonel

White Boots, Shoos and
Tiolet Soap

of the day. Her Ladyship said she 
was particularly happy to be present 
and tell the Life Saving Guards 
something bf the work of the Girl 
Guides as she had already intended 
inviting them to send a representa
tive to the meetings of the Guides 
when she herself was asked to speak 
at the present meeting. Lady Al
lardyce said she was also pleased to 
have the privilege of addressing a 
Salvation Army meeting as she had 
visited many parts of the world and 
had everywhere seen them doing

U, Tooth Paste.................. 38
la Decoater Brush..............$1.00
L Shaving Sticks ...... BO
pottle Ideal A. Shave .... 75
jjlter Shave T. Powder .... 45
pdoi. Gillett Razor Blades 1.00
yie Face Cream...................... 35
|pkg. Face Powder................ 55
|o onr usual fresh stock of de- 
p Candies, a sweet gift for your 
* is the country. Don’t forget 
lies. Mosquitoes, we have all the 
;|y dope such as Tar and Oil, Cit- 
fa Mosquitone and can make 
;om if you bring along the re-

Shipping,
Schr. Evelyn, 26 days from Bar

bados, has arrived in port with a 
cargo molasses consigned to A. S. 
Rendell & Co.

Schr. Maxwell R. Is loading fish 
for Oporto at Burin from the Burin 
Import & Export Co.

Schr. Emily H. Patten has finished 
lpading at Grand Bank and clears for 
market with 3, 764 qtls. codfish.

Schr. Elizabeth Rodway has entered 
to load codfish at Marystown for 
Oporto by James Ralrd, Ltd.

Schr. General Wood enters to load 
fish for Oporto from S. Harris, Grand 
Bank.

S. S. Watuka arrived at Aquathuna 
to-day with a miscellaneous freight

ig every
'rints and

IcKniDO & CO. LTD,

rt Elk Bottles, $1.25 i/2 
Pint Milk Bottles, 90c. Vi 
K pint Milk Bottles, 68c.

ken. Milk Stoppers, 65c. and 
tkwsand. at G. KNOWL- 
LTD„ East, West and Cen- 

Stores,—june2,3i,eod

ie Public Safety,
Evening Telegram 

' Sir.—Please allow me space 
r valuable paper concerning 
Mie eafety and also for a little 
to Fire Underwriters. There

l let of houses in this city that 
defective chimney tops, and it 
ifalarly dangerous In certain 
of this city, as some of these 

«7! are tumbling down . More 
tolly does this apply on the

SUITS 
m for Secondly, by means of valves, 

wireless speech and music can be 
made much louder than any ordin
ary telephonic speech;" tnd finally, 
the quality of wireless speech and 
music is unquestionably superior to 
anything hitherto provided.

A number of persons hitherto re
garded as hopelessly deaf will find 
broadcast speech and music audible 
when listened to through head
phones. Many of those have allowed 
their organs of hearing to remain 
unexercised, owing to the commiser
ations of their friends and a belief | 
that there is no hope.

To-day they have taken fresh hope, j 
and In exercising their ears under j 
the- stimulating influence of faith are 
regaining the sense of hearing.

No matter where you go this Summer, the Lake, the Country, 
Shoes. As cool as a breeze. You need something just that cool 
here they are:

staying in to\* 
feet during ti

need White 
ather—andvenous tire or some person 

*t with an accident and then 
be too late for a caution. It 

lot cost much to repair thoao 
» in my opinion, three or tour 
ot cement and a half barrel 
would relieve a lot of those 

i. and a mason’s pay would 
ouch; because It is only a 

b to repair. Last fall, Inspec
tai Hutchings had something 
boot this matter, but probably 
If overlooked just now, and I 
16 tospector General will be 
tiad to take steps to prevent 

*ople meeting with accidents. 
Mltor, with these few re-

LADEES’ ONE STRAP CANVAS SHOES. 

LADIES' TWO STRAP CANVAS SHOES.
j| LADIES' WHITE C 

CANVAS OXFORDS. 

CANVAS BOOTS.

In the Supreme Court,
In the matter ef the Petition of Harold 

Macpherson, alleging that Saleh 
Masood of Channel, General Dealer, 
Is (nsolvent and praying that he may 
be so declared.

ORDER.
Upon reading the Petition and Af

fidavit of Verification of Harold Mac
pherson herein and upon hearing Mr. 
McNeily for the said Petitioner, I do 
order that Salqh Masood and his credi
tors appear before me in Chambers at 
the Court House in St. John’s on Wed
nesday 80th day of June, 1928, at 10.80 
o’clock ajn* to he examined and heard 
touching his alleged insolvency ; and I 
do further order that in the meantime 
the said Harold Macpherson be ap
pointed Interim Trustee of the Estate 
and effects of the said Saleh Masood.

Dated at St. John’s this 6th day of 
June, A.D., 1923.

(Sgd.) J. M. KENT,
june7,li Jndira-

LADIES'
LADIES'Childless Homes Due

to Selfishness,
Also a big assortment of Misses’ and Children’s 1

PRICES RIGHT.
ianvas Boots and Shoes.ANGLICAN BISHOP OF OTTAWA 

PLEADS FOR A BETTER 
HOME LIFE.

Mrs. Hiscock acknowledges 
with thanks the sum of Eighteen 
dollars ($18), the proceeds of 
Bazaar held at 61 LeMarchant 
Road, by Misses Helen O’Dris
coll, Mary and Anita Kearney,“ 
Margaret McNeily, Agnes God- 
den and Anges Connolly.—June7.ll

F. SflALLW«and miles for a penny 
a record in letter travels, 

m be tew stories of postal 
«ore curious than that of 
Ver just received In Lon- 
to in London, It went In 
Mhagen, whose Govern- 
6 finished the Impression

The Home of 
Good Shoes.

for assistance In the fight against 
social diseases was contained In the 
annual' charge given last night by 
BishopRoper, Anglican Bishop of Ot
tawa, to the delegates to the Synod of 
the diocese of Ottawa.

The tragedies of many young lives 
were the result of broken homes and 
the clergy above all must hold high 
the precious British traditions ot 
home life. Children could only he 
saved by preserving the home. Hie 
Lordship said that there were many 
childless homes which should not be 
so. Selfishness accounted for the ab- 
scence of children, and a breaking of

June7,eod,tf

Wit and Humour. over it. Just listen to the 
them, my dear!’’

“Oh, how silly of yon, 
Those aren’t bones. Whose 
shells.”

A London family found a good deal train, trod on
boatman and asked him If there 
a boat he could hire.

"You cant go to-day, sir,”’ said 
boatman; “there’s a big swell."

“A hi»

gentlemanof ^ cream on a bottle of milk which
darling!had been overnight. ery sorry,

He had just arrived from the coun- are thecalled in theWhen the
try and was not familiar withmorning the servant held it up to the behind ear);»“Shells?" 'A big swell ruse of the so he took downlight and said, “Look here, I have “Yes, shells. Don’t 

™ ___ . .
the r< you rememberanything like this “I begturkey with oyst- “Well, myon your

isn’t it»”
■

■■
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Thursday, June 7, 1923.

Forest Fires.

jtr
kii

The time of year is come for 
-the ‘ usual recurrence of forest 
-tires. Prevention is better than 
-cure and the best time for the 
^department that has charge of 
the work of forest fire preven- 
ion to act in this business is be

fore the fires occur. There is 
[hardly a summer in which the 
[growing timber of the country is 
Kiot attacked by fire, and hun- 
sdreds of thousands of dollars 
[worth destroyed in a few hours. 
(Already Canada has had her 
c first forest fire for 1923, which 
[destroyed millions of dollars 
Siworth of growing timber.

In this connection we think 
rthat train hands should be given 
[emphatic caution, and sportsmen 
[who go on salmon and trout fish- 
fing excursions should be remind- 
}ed\that a camp fire may blaze up 
;by a fanning wind after they 
jihave left the ground and are 
[miles away. It is equally im- 
I portant to watch the match that 
[is thrown away—often in the 
[dry bush wood—after lighting a 
(pipe or cigarette. Ordinary com
mon sense precaution may save 

j millions of dollars worth of 
l growing timber. The great value 
I of what timber there is now left 
in the country should be more 
evident to all now, in view of the 
exploitation of onr forests for 
pulp and paper making such as 
is going on at Grand Falls and in 
prospect in the Humber valley. 
When it is realized that one 
small live match carelessly 
thrown away may destroy such 
gigantic industries in a few 
hours one should be sufficiently 

! impressed with the necessity for 
! using the utmost care as regards 
[camp fires and matches when in 
ithe forest. It is to be hoped that 
the Government will use every 
precaution this summer to have 

[fire patrols in all the timbered 
areas. It would be mistaken 
economy to cut out any of the 
'fire wardens as was done last 
iyear. Mr. William Howe, the in- 
defatigâble Chief Ranger should 
be given a free hand to do what 
ihe thinks is necessary...............

ifSTHi

Sp

while
the land of o] 
who go away to seek 
ployment are well advised not to 
take their families with them, 
for they will probably find it ad
vantageous to come home some 
day and coming back will be a 
much simpler proposition if 
transportation has to be provid
ed for one odly. There is a possi
bility of curtailment in construc
tion work in the United States 
very soon, and we may find these 
men coming back to us before 
many months.”

Official Opening To-day.
To-day at 8 o’clock the official open

ing of the Legislature will take place 
when the speech from the Throne will 
be delivered. The customary proceed
ings as heretofore will mark the oc
casion when a detachment of police 
and picked sections from the various 
brigades will be inspected by His 
Excellency the Governor.

Election Petitions Filed.
Election petitions against the re

turn of Messrs. W. H. Cave and R. 
Cramm, members for the District of 
Bay de Verde, wore filed in the Su
preme Court yesterday forenoon. The 
petitioner is Mr. Alex. J. Garland of 
Lower Islafcd Cove. A. B. Morine, 
K.C., has been retained as solicitor 
for the petitioner. The security of 
$400 as called for by Statute has been 
paid into Court. The summons in the 
case of Mr. Cave was served this 
forenoon. It is not probable that the 
trial will 'take place before the fall 
of the year.

SPEECH FROM THE 
LIVEBED BY 

LENCY SIR WM. ALLAH- 
DYCE.

“Call Again To-Morrow”
The Workmen’s Committee of the 

West End called at the Prime Minis
ter’s office to-day seeking an inter
view in reference to receiving em
ployment for tile large number of 
men who have been out of work since 
AprH 21st last. The committee fail
ed to get the interview but were told 
to call again to-morrow.

Towing Ship at
Sandy Point.

According to a message received 
by the Assistant Collector of Cue- 
tome yesterday, the S. S. Copper has 
arrived at Sandy Point from Quebec 
to assist in towing the S. S. Glen- 
bumie to Montreal. The Glenbur- 
nie, it will be remembered, ground 
ed at Sandy Point several weeks ago 
and later refloated.

Sable I. in Port.

U. S. Labor Boom.
An editorial published in the 

" New York Herald last week con
firms our comments op the labor 
boom in the United States, and 
ijustifies the warning that we 
published, directed to Newfound
land workmen who contemplated 
emigrating to the great Repub
lic, lured by the cry of plenty of 
labor and big wages. The Herald 
«ays: “Living costs which the 
public expected to fall to a rea
sonable figure have risen, and 
housing is as much of a puzzle as 
jit was at the end of the great 
war. Whenever the people start 
!to build houses they find the 
Babor and materials jump over
night.”

The Maritime Merchant of 
Halifax in its last issue, adding 
its own comment, takes occasion 
ft® give warning to intending em
igrant workmen from Canada in 

[words;.“This means that 
is hardly more than the 

; of a boom now in the 
States as the

S. 8| Sable I. arrived in port at 9 
yesterday from Halifax via St. Pierre, 
bringing these passengers : C. B. 
Coultas, R. Moulton, A. L. Batt, L. L. 
Hobden, J. A. Jackson, Mrs. Geo. 
Nixon, R. D. Chisholm; and from St. 
Pierre, Geo. E. Landry. The Sable 
I. sails at 4 p.m. to-day for North Syd
ney, taking as passengers :—D. Mailer, 
L. Shannon, Mrs. John Carey.

Friendly Football.
A friendly game of football was 

played at the Shamrock grounds last 
night, between the Cadets and a team 
from the Wistaria, and resulted in a 
win for our local aggregation by a 
score of five goals -o nil. The game 
was well contested and was witnes 
sed by a large number of enthusiasts. 
The Cadets have excellant material 
in their ranks and are confident of 
making a bold bid for championship 
honors in the coming season’s fix
tures.

Codfish at Outer Cove.
Ft *i|$men at Coûter Cove did 

fairly Well with hook and line yes
terday, securing fair catches for the 
first of the season. The fish were of 
large .-size. Within the next couple 
of weeks caplin wlU make their ap
pearance when it is hoped that the fish 
will strike in In quantity.

Will Salve Wreck.
HALIFAX SALVAGE CONTRACTORS 

UNDEBTAE BIG JOB.
Messrs. Bowrtog Bros., Agents for 

the London Salvage Association, have 
been in communication with Messrs. 
Beasley Bros., Halifax, during the 
past few days in connection with the 
salving of the s.s. Marvale. Beasley 
Bros, are the well known salvage 
contractors of Canada and it is under
stood that they • have made all ar
rangements to proceed 
to the scene.

—

Tuesday’s 
rived at 

The in,
6 hrs.„ 

Carbonear* ?

The first session of the twenty- 
fourth general Assembly of New
foundland opened at 3 p.m. to-day 
when His Excellency Sir Wm. Al- 
lardyce, K.C.M.O., in the presence of 
both branches of the Legislature and 
a large number of visitors delivered 
the following speech from the 
Throne:—
Mr. President and Honourable Gen

tlemen of the Legislative Connell:
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the

Honourable House of Assembly:
On this, the first occasion of my 

meeting you in your Legislative 
capacity, I desire to extend to you my 
cordial greetings. Since my assump
tion of the Governorship of this most 
ancient Colony of the Empire, it has 
given me pleasure to associate myself 
with all your interests, and the wel
fare of Newfoundland will receive my 
earnest thought and solicitude.

On the twenty-fifth of April last, on 
the occasion of the * marriage of his 
Royal Highness Prince Albert, Duke 
of York, it was my privilege, on be
half of the Government and people of 
Newfoundland, to forward to Their 
Majesties the King and Queen, a mes
sage of loyal and dutiful congratula
tions, and to his Royal Highness and 
bride, an expression of the fervent 
good wishes from this Loyal De
pendency of the Crown. Gracious re
plies were received from Their Ma
jesties and from his Royal Highness.

Looking at the world to-day, we find 
that the process of reconstruction is 
making but slow progress. Action is 
followed by reaction, and the econom
ic pendulum swings from one side to 
the other. It will be some years be
fore comparative equilibrium is 
reached. These world conditions af
fect us seriously in Newfoundland. 
They influence the cost of the com
modities we import, they depreciate 
the Value of the products we export, 
they tend to increase the cost of liv
ing, to hamper development of trade, 
and to limit the avenues of em
ployment.. Although the rehabilita
tion of the world in its political 
and economic spheres Is not 
proceeding as rapidly as had 
been hoped, it is evident that 
progress is being made, and we can 
therefore go forward to our tasks with 
cheer and courage.

The difference between the imports 
and exports -at 30 June, 1922, showed 
for the first time since 1919, a bal- 
once in our favour. A larger quan
tity of Codfish was exported during 
the last fiscal year than during the 
previous year, though the value was 
less because of low prices in the for
eign markets. During the season of 
1922 more Vessels were engaged in 
the Bank Fishery, and the catch was 
forty per cent, larger, than in the 
previous year. The result of the 
prosecution of the Seal Fishery this 
year was slightly below that of 1922.

The question of unemployment and 
the consequent distress among the 
people especially during the Winter 
months, have caused my Ministers 
constant anxiety. These conditions 
are not peculiar to Newfoundland 
but are existent in well nigh every 
country. My Ministers have made an 
earnest endeavour to solve the diffi
cult problem of unemployment by 
providing labour in connection with 
public works and other necessary 
measures. It is hoped that the crisis 
has been passed, and that ne*r open
ings will shortly be provided to give 
all our men adequate employment.
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of The

Honourable House of Assembly.
The statements of expenditure and 

revenue for the last fiscal year will 
be laid before you in due course, and 
also the estimates for the several 
Departments of the Public Service, 
which latter have been prepared with 
due regard to economy and efficiency.

Hi K. C.

W. J. HIGGINS, KJC.

Irrespective of all political thought, 
congratulations to-day are extended 
to Mr. W. J. Higgins, K.C., on his elec • 
tton to the responsible position of 
leader of His Majesty’s Loyal Oppos
ition in the House of Assembly. After 
the members of the Opposition were 
sworn in yesterday, a party meeting 
was held in their room, for the pur
pose 6f electing a successor to Mr. 
John R. Bennett. The unanimous 
choice fell upon Mr. W. J. Higgins, 
K.C., the senior memhqr fdr St. John’l 
East.

The new leader of the Opposition 
was born Sept. 4th, 1880, and was edu
cated at the Christian Brothers 
School, St. Patrick’s Hall. After 
leaving school he served seven years 
in the railway service from which 
lucrative position he resigned to

that his present professional partner 
is also a member of the Opposition 
Party, having polled the highest vote 
in the District of St. John’s in the re
cent General Election.

The new leader of the Opposition 
was first elected to the House in 1913, 
when he became a colleague of Sir 
Edward, now Lord Morris. In 1918 
he was re-elected when he was ap
pointed Speaker, a position which he 
filled with much credit to himself, 
his Party, and the country; particu
larly during the war period. In the 
last election he polled a record vote 
in the District of St. John’s East, 
when he secured the second largest 
vote in the Island. Mr. Higgins is 
recognized as Newfoundland’s lead
ing criminal lawyer, and be it said to 
his credit, he enjoys a popularity and 
position in his native country largely»

study law with the well known firm ! due to his ability and integrity which 
of Furlong and Conroy. In 1909 he 
passed his final examination and was 
admitted as a solicitor and received a 
partnership in the firm of Furlong 
and Conroy. To-day he is the senior 
member of the well known law com
bination. Higgins, Hunt and Emer
son, and it is a peculiar coincidence

he has displayed professionally, pub
licly and socially.

The Telegram with the rest of his 
friends and well wishers, joins in 
congratulating the new leader of 
the Opposition and in doing so, 
congratulates the members of the Op
position upon their selection.

were able to give effect to their de- ^ 
velopment policy, the details of which 
will be submitted to you for ratifica
tion. As the matter was of extreme 
importance, and time was an essential 
factor, a temporary arrangement 
was made under which the work was 
commenced at Grand Lake. Docu
ments in connection with this tempor
ary arrangement will also be laid be
fore you.

My Ministers considered that the 
proposal in connection with the de-

Port de Grave Member 
Elected Speaker.

f Mr. H. A. Winter, representative 
for the district of Port de Grave, 
was elected Speaker of the House of 
Assembly yesterday. At 2 o’clock the 
members of the House were sworn in, 
the oath was administered by com
missioners Hon.’s J. D. Ryon, H, K.
Bishop and Sir M. G. Winter. At 3 

velopment of the Humber Valley was j o’clock they met in the Assembly 
fraught with such far-reaching con- j Chamber for the purpose of electing 
sequences, both to the future of this . and installing a speaker.
Island and the welfare of its people, j Sir Richard Squires nominated Mi^ 
that it should be placed before the , Winter and Mr. Higgins,j K.C., leader 
electorate. The House of Assembly ‘ “ *
was therefore dissolved in February 
last and an election called for the 
third of May. My Ministers have been 
sustained in their policy and can now 
proceed with confidence to the formal 
ratification of the proposed measure.

in charge of a 1 
3 days, 
immoned for

disorderly was fined $2 or I 
Capt Bramwell Jones, 8.A., 

Pond, Manuels, summond three : 
men of that settlement into 
this morning for interrupting 1 
vice held at the Barracks on 
night last. Captain Jones In 
dence stated that the accused 
laughing and talking aloud 
the service, while one of the 
ants, after being told he was a 
grace to the community by ac 
deliberately attempted in the 
of the meeting to seek revenge, 
officer also had some trouble 
defendants after he had left the 
of meeting, one of whom threat 
to cause him injury. Three other 
sons who were present at the 
ing appeared as witnesses and 
roborated what Captain Jones 
said. Two of the accused men 
convicted while the third was let 
A man named Easson, who cau 
the greatest disturbance, was 
$6 or 10 days, and was ordered to : 
nish bonds of $100 in his own beha 
and $100 from another. The se 
man, named Tilley, was ordered 
pay costs, while he was bound 
to keep the peace in the sum of $50 o 
his own behalf, besides an extra 
of $50 from another. Judge Mon 
strongly condemned the evidence 
the defendant in this case, and 
a warning to others that he » 
not stand for such conduct w 
divine service was being held.

Britain’s Birth Rate 
1921 Lowest Recon

PARTICULARS OF VITAL STA1 
TICS FOR VARIOUS BRITIS 

DOMINIONS.

LONDON, May 28.—Breat Brit 
birth rate in 1921, namely 22.'4 
1,000 population, was the lowest ev 
recorded in this country, except in 
war years, according to a report 
issued by the registrar general, 
number of marriages in 1921 was 
000 less than in the previous ye 
However, 1920 was a low record ye

The most popular marriage age 
the United Kingdom appears to be 
for men and 21 for women.

The divorce decrees. granted by 
courts of Great Britain in 1921 tot; 
led 3,500, the highest number yet 
corded.

The registrar general in his re 
adds some particulars of the vital 
tlstics for some of the districts of 
various British dominions. From tb 
it appears that Manitoba has 
highest birth rate, 30.3, and Bril 
Columbia the lowest, 29.3. New Bru 
wick has the the highest infant 
tality rate, 113 per 1,000, and 
Zealand the lowest, 48 per 1,000.

The highest marriage rate is 
Natal, South Africa, 18 per 1,000, 
the lowest is in Saskatchewan, 18

Floral Tributes
to the Départi

Nothing so nice as Flowers in 
of sorrow. We can supply wri 
and Crosses on short notice, 
guarantee satisfaction. We will 
deavour to meet the humblest pu 

“Say it with Flowers.”
VALLEY NURSERIES LTD, 

Tessier Brothers.

B08N.

of the Opposition seconded the motion 
which was supported by Hon. Mr. 
Warren. The new speaker is a -son 
of Sir James Winter and a nephew o# 
Sir M. G. Winter. We extend our 
cordial congratulations to His Honor, 
Speaker Winter upon his attainment 

It is hoped to lay before you certain 1 of this high position which is rarely 
proposals for the operation of the !

Mr. President and Honeurable Gentle- j Rallway and its allied services to re
men of The Legislative Connell : 

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of The 
Honourable House of Assembly: 
Since my Ministers assumed office in 

1919 they have been giving continuous 
attention to the question of the de
velopment of the resources of this 
Island. While the fisheries of New, 
foundland are and will long remain 
the staple industry of the Colony, yet 
my Ministers are convinced that the 
time has come when a very special 
effort should be made to secure the 
industrial development of the inter
ior with a view to relieving the bur
dens which are ndw carried by our 
main industry. The influx of new 
capital, the investment of money in 
the country by firms of high stand
ing, and the profits which will be de
rived from turning 
sources into money 
Increase our revenue 

to meet the 
Colony without entj 

the Fisheries, 
submitted by a ; 
for the <

place the agreement', for temporary 
operation which expires on the 30th 
day of June instant.

With respect to the anticipated 
Gold-Rush to Labrador on the open
ing of navigation my Ministers have 
made the necessary preparations to 
maintain law and order, and repres
entatives of the Departments interest
ed will proceed there in due course.

In leaving you to the dischhrg’o 
of your duties I am sensible of the 
gravity of the questions which will 
come before you, and pray that, under 
the Divine guidances, wisdom and 
foresight may be granted you for the 
advancement and progress of our 
country.

accorded a member in his first session 
I in the Assembly.

On Wednesday, June 6th, a so 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo O’Reilly, 156 ; 
Street West.

MARRIED.

On June 6th, At St.
Church, by Rev. R. St. John, 
daughter of James and the late 
garet Henley to Francis T. Gqpb 

On June 2nd, 1923, at St. M 
Church, by Rev. A. B. S. Stirling:, L 
lian Ethel Quest to Ronald Au ' 
Taylor, both of this city.

At West Lynn, Mass., on June < 
Donald W. Parsons to Miss Bea 
A. Chafe.

Personal.
Mr. Harry Lake, of the firm of Lake 

& Lake, Fortune Bay, is at present 
in the city.

Mr. Edgar Bowring. Jr. 
been confined to his hom r the 

suffering 
able to get

Coastal Boats.
REID’S.

Argÿfe left.Burin 4 p.m. yesterday, 
inward.

Clyde arrived at Lewisporte 10.40 
p.m. yesterday.

Home left Humbermouth 7 p.m. 
yesterday.

Kyle left Port aux Basques 4.55 a. 
m.

Sagona left Port Saunders 5.66 p. 
m. yesterday, going north.

Malakoff arrived at .Port Union 
6.10 p.m. yesterday.

GOVERNMENT.
Portia left St. Anthony 11 o’clock 

this morning, going north.
—

From Cape Race.

ii>m

DIED.

Passed peacefully away, on the 
inst., at 6.30 a.m., after a ling 
Illness, Frederick William, son of I 
liaro and Bertha Spurrell, le 
father, mother, two sisters 
large circle of friends to mourn 
sad loss. Funeral will take pli 
morrow (Friday) at 2.30 p.m. 
his father’s residence, No. 12 Ce 
Street.
Safely, safely gathered in 
Far from sorrow, far from sin. 
Passed beyond all grief and pain 
Death for thee is truest gain.
For our loss we must not weep, 
Nor our loved one long to keep; 
From the home of rest and peace 
Where all sin and sorrow cease.

NOTE OF THANKS—Mrs. 
Guiney, Sr., and family, of L 
Ferry land District, wish to 
their friends who visited them 
helped Vthem by their kindness 
small way to bear their sorrow 
loss of a loving husband and 
also an those who sent the 
AgmagiMAMi
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> Council K of C. Swee
- ’ Catch .... ..101770—$600.00 ....
First Arrival .... 11882— 260.00 ...........................R.

1 Second Arrival .. .. 10761— 100.60 ............... *.Mary Ly,
Third Arrival .. •• 12233— 76.00 .. •• .. .. L. J. l,.
Fourth Arrival .. 16269— 60.00 ...................Richard 1
Fifth Arrival .. .. 16149— 80.00 ......................... Uncial,

i; 7th Sixth Arrival .. .. 14261— -26.00  .................. Wm. Cai
8th Seventh Arrival .. 13893— 20.00 .......................E. Bat,
9th,% Total Catch ,. 26448— 25.00 ......................... Uncial
10th Vt Total CatcJ» .. 50885— 26.00 .........................UnclJ

11th 1 W Total Catch ..127213— 60.00 ..................A. R. Thou
12th 1 Vf Total Catch . .162666— 60.00 .. .. •.. . .Wm. I 

June? ,11

St. Mary’s Garden Part
ister’s Field, Wednesday 13th, 191

SPORTS PROGRAMME.
(Subject to slight alteration)

8 p.m.—14 Mile, open to all competitors.
3.20 p.m.—Boot and Barrel Race, open to all competitors. ■
3.30 p.m.—Cavalry Tournament. CX.B. and St. Mary s Bilj

Class Members.
3.45 p.m.—% Mile, open to all Competitors.
4.00 p.m.—Football 6’s. St. Mary’s Club vs. Challenge Team, i
4.30 p.m.—Football 6’s. St. Mary’s Bible Class vs. Rovers. I 
5.00 p.m.—Tug of War. St. Mary’s vs. St. Michael’s. 3 !

Road Race open to all competitors* starting it j 
given point near Sanitarium, finishing on Lute 
Field, via Topsail Road and Cornwall Avenue.“ i off- — 1 .......... mm6.16 p.m.—Finish Three Mile Race with two laps of Field, j 

(INTERVAL FOR TEA.)
6.30 p.m.—One Mile, open to all competitor* 
7.00 p.m.—Football 6’s (Finals.)

OW for Open Events, to B. Colton e'o C, i 
or H. Herse, cjo Anglo. NO ENTRAXE j

Side Shows of various descriptions. Many Attractions. 
FOLLOW THE CROWD TO LESTER’S FIELD ON WED1EI 

DAT, JUNE 13th. TEAS SERVED AND REFRESHMENTS | 
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS FOR SALE.

june7,9,ll

Buying, Selling & Exchanging
When you want TO SELL YOUR PROPERTY to. the belt i 

vantage give us particulars. Cash buyers waiting for suiU' 
houses. No sale, no charge.

When you want to BUY PROPERTY come in and see i 
The largest list in the City to select from. Prices ranging I 
$600.00 to $7,000.00.

If your house does not just suit you—either too small or 6 
large, or the situation not convenient—make your wants knu 
to us and we will see what can be done by way of EXl’HAN'fl

FRED. J. ROIL A GO.,
REAL ESTATE * INSURANCE AGENTS, 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street

P. E. 1. 
Blue Bose

Our shipment of Blue Nose Potat 
) lb. Sacks) ex. S.S. Sable I. arrived I 

as expected, and we are deliverin 
i consignment to-day at Lowest Market
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to get their
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(guys PRESS

WITH LESS.
San Francisco 

phone operator who 
000 numbers. The 
ilng so formidable, 
ator shall remember 
ialf a minute, yet it This announcement contains a typical select 

good values—offers that induce you to practice 
omyÉgj

Women who shop for a household recognize that 
the Royal Stores is the most economical shopping cen
tre in the ^nntrv. '

bers:—Plano Solo, Miss Jean Bow
den; song, Mr. F. Wiley; recitation, 
Mr. Bert Colton ; spoons and month 
organ, Messrs. Whitten and Harrey; 
dance. Misses Hammond and Butler; 
song, Mr. T. Seymour ; dance, Mr. I» 
Keats; piano solo, A. B. Wallnr; Sel
ection, Messrs. Harvey, Whitten and 

The Jazz Band rendered

Casement Cloth_iimmii!iitiuiiiiiinin. niiinii!iiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiii!!nii!iniii!iiininmmtiimiDiiinininiiiiiiinii!iiii!!!iil!!i!ii!!ni!i!! ,mi!iiiini|!|i||!!’iiinni!i|

Fresh and New
Wash Fabrics To those in need of an extra Skirt for Summi 

wear this offer should prove interesting. 3 dozen 
only smartly cut-Casement Cloth Skirts In colors of

all accordéon

Hammond, 
several pleasing selections during the 
evening, In their own inimitable 
style. During the Interval ice cream 
and candy was sold, while the teas, 
which were served by the Ladles* 
Auxiliary, were great enjoyed. 
Mr. Charles W. Bowden, Presi
dent of the Adult Society proposed a 

1 vote of thanks to the Chairman and 
all those who took part, for the ex- 

1 cellent evening’s programme, which 
i was accorded by acclamation. The af
fair was very successful, a goodly 
sum being realized. The National 
Anthem brought an enjoyable eren- 

! ing to a close.

Krmkled Crepe.
31 Inches wide! in self colors; shades of 

Pink, Sky, Champagne and White; free 
from dressing. Regular 46c. yard

Check Ginghams.
' 38 inches wide; In'a wide range of fancy 
designs ; the very newest colorings for pre
sent season’s wear; extra fine..eo_ 
weave. Reg. 65c. yard for .. ..
Plain Ratines.

36 inches wide. ; Another supply of this 
popular weave has just I arrived; all the 
most favored colors are represent- OA- 
ed. Special, per yard .. .. .. ..
Check Ratines.

36 Inches wide; a brand new line; large 
check designs In Pink, Lemon, Sky, Rose 
and Mauve, combined with White. IQ
Reg. 31.30 yard for............. . V
Basket Cloth.

36 inches wide; another new line; high 
grade Cotton Basket Cloth In the following 
colors : Blege, Peach, drey, Hello. Saxe, 
Navy and Black Reg. 31.65 yard

Light Blue and. Grey; assorted sizes 
pleated.

Colored Moire
Under Skirts

Extraordinary values in modish Moire Under- 
skrts; -colors of Hello, Saxe, Paon. Navy, Brown and 
Grey, finished with accordéon pleated flounce, draw
string at waist; assorted sizes.
Women’s Summer Vests.

White Jersey knit: two different styles, win*^and 
strap sleeves 
trimmed with lace.

irs RELATION TO LIFE.
iggter Gazette; In the 
0j which we occasionally 

,rt and life will be more close- 
fdinated. Industry will have 
ftsmen whose work will be 
,le like that of the architect, 
force ugliness on the public 

1 be regarded as an antl-soctal

Real Bargains m
Summer Hats sizes 36 to 42 inches: som» OC.

Reg. 42c. each for ..
Women’s Corsets.

White Coutil with medium bust; sizes 21 to 3Û ins 
embroidered tops and 4 elastic suspenders. 6?1 Cl 
Reg. 3175 pair for.........................................
Lissue Handkerchiefs.

White soft finished Handkerchiefs with 04- 
colored borders. Reg. 40c. each for .. .. OtX
Muslin Handkerchiefs.

Fine White Muslin centres and colored Q- 
borders. Special each.........................................

Great Economies in
House Furnishing

Gasoline Tank Explodes.Hats that are abloom with color and smart In 
style. Hats that will ward off the glances of the sun 
and attract admiring glances to themselves ; colors: 
Cerise, Grey and Black; narrow Picot edge pleating 
and Rosette effects.

MOTOR CAR TAKES FIRE.
Turkish Towels.

White Heavy Cotton Towels of Tur 
cloth ; large size. Regular 31-40 
each for........................................... vl«

Marseilles Quilts.
Heavy White Cotton ; size 3 x 3 ya 

satin finished surface, hemmed d**? 
ends. Reg. 38.60 each for .... WM

Damask Table Napkins.
A nice assortment of Mercerised fl 

Table Napkins ; size1 23 x 23 in ; very (S 
pretty designs. Reg. 66c. ea. for.. "
Damask Cloths.

Size 65 x 83 inches; In a good selec 
of floral designs, etc; hemmed at ÇC 
ends. Reg. 36.50 each for .. .. vwi
Guest Towels.

Huckabuck Towels with stamped des 
■for working; size 18 x 24; scallop- CM 
ed edge. Reg. 31-00 each for .. .. ,vj| 

Another line of Towels with applique 
signs ; szeyTS x 26. Reg. 80c. each C 
for...........  ............. ... ........................-jjB
Velvet Pile Hearth Rugs. 1

Size 24 x 48; new handsome designs 
hemmed ends. Reg. 83.90 each <PO 
for ............................ .f ....................  W*>«

Axminster Hearth Rugs.
With wool fringed ends; assorted 

signs.. •'1
Size 24 x 54. Reg. 36.50 each for . .1 
Size 26 x 60. Reg. 38.0 Oeach for . .<

Cocoanut Door Mats.
With fancy centres.

Size 14 x 24. Reg. 81-7 Beach for..{ 
With wool border.

Size'12 x 30. Reg. 32.75 each for. 4

Children’s Straw Hals Yesterday afternoon a Stiidebaker 
car, owned by Mr. J. J. Lacey and 
driven by Robert Sellars caught fire 
whilst passing along Duckworth St., 
near the Court House. The chemical 
truck from (he Central Fire Station 
was called, but before the flames 
were extinguished, the car was badly 
damaged. The fire was caused by au 
explosion of the gasoline tank. The 
driver is unable to accent for the 
cause of the accident. As far as can 
be learned there was no Insurance 
on the machine.

LjI>G POSTERITY’S BUR
DEN.

L Daily Telegraph; In the 
L sphere we have striven not 
f to pay our way, and with suc- 
Ljt while honoring out bond, 
Latent of about £100,000,000 a 
[to those who fought for us, we 
[already made some progress in 
Lg posterity from a part of the 
L debt resulting from the war.

Serviceable White Straw Hats for 
the children; -dainty shapes with roll
ed brims; real White Silk ; Ribbon 
bands and streamers ; all sizes.

HMiiiiinmnniifflmiiwii

uumiimimiiiiiirainnnmimtiiimis

Children’s Dresses CharmingBig Values
hi Hosiery

Here is good news for tiny tots of one and two 
years: Dainty White Cashmere Dresses with em
broidered bodices and tucked collars and OP
yokes. Reg. 31.50 each for........................
Striped Poplin Dresses for Children.
' Just a few of these Dresses—a little lot of Fancy 
Striped Dresses that will be gems for those who 
come here before they are all -gone; for children of 
2 and 3 years ; square neqk and long sleeves, plain 
bodice and pleated skirt. Reg. $2.10 each jQA

New Blouses
■ Pleasing the woman who 

Is particular Is one of the
best things we do In the

(VA ff Blouse department. Hun-
rV -y dreds of different styles

. sg jwfl are now on display. Note
J,||a jHHl ill l the following;

iBIIk /1 : Voile and
wsa / -’••• Lawn Blouses.

\ l ' With square, round and
/ Peter Pan collar.

1 ,/VV i Reg. $1.20 ea. for..$lJ»8
i j 'Reg. $1.50 ea. for. .8155

X. 1 peg. $2.20 ea. for. .$150
> Voile Smocks.
' f V ' In assorted pretty styles.
—1 * . I Reg. $2.50 ea. for..$2.20

Reg. $3.25 ea. for. .$259
Jap Silk Smocks.

In a variety of smart models ; pure White Silk 
Prices from............................... $250 each to $550

Jap Silk Shirtwaists. w
Well tailored models; long sleeves and roll collars; 

all White.
Prices from...............................$5.00 each to $850

Georgette Blouses.
A beautiful array of pretty Blouses. (PQ 7A 

Reg. $4.25 each for ....................................... wU.I U

Women’s
Colored Cashmere Hose.

Fast colors, wide ribs; sizes 9 and 9(4 
inches ; pretty shades of Brown, Grey and 
Fawn; light in weight and soft finish; wide 
tops, spliced feet. Reg. 95c. pair

Women’s Lisle Hose.
In Black and shades of Brown only; sizes 

8(4 to 10 inches; finely woven, Chiffon fin
ish, full fashioned and guaranteed CO — 
fast dyes. Reg. 60c. pair for .. «Wv»

Sport Hose for Boys and Girls.
In Brown Ribbed Worsted .Hose, Heather 

mixtures and fancy turnover tops.
Sizes 2 and 3. Reg. 55c. values for ..40c. 
Sizes 4, 5 A 6. Reg. 70c. values for. .69c.

Knox Kint Hose for Children.
The Stockings made for hard wear; in, col

ors of Brown, Black and White; fashoined 
to fit ankle and foot; fast antiseptic dyes. 

Sizes 5 and 6. Reg. 38c. values for . .S5c. 
Sizes 7, 8 & 8(4. Reg. 46c. values for. -40c.

BRITAIN’S TASK.
||Advertiser: The world is so 
Ivith ills to-day, spiritual, ma
ud political, that all the unity 
I British peoples would be hare
ng]] to keep sanity and peace 
I the brooding elements of 
Hite. Yet our South African 
pier, like the Canadian and 
ilu ones - (and, in less degree, 
k British one also) has no ex- 
Lncept regarding its role to
pe near or the distant future, 
■ties, always jealous of their 
I lave no corresponding zeal 
dr duties.

St. Bon’» Sports Day,
The annual sports at St. Bonaven- 

ture’s College take place on Wednes
day next, June 13th, and the pupils 
are now hard at work practicing for 
the different athletic competitions. 
Yesterday afternoon a class of Junior 
boys doing club exercises on the 
Campus evoked much favorable com
ment from a dumber of spectators. 
The running and jumping teams were 
present and it is confidently expected 
that some new records will be estab
lished. Nothing is being left undone 
to ensure the success of tbife sports,

in various colors; fringed ends. Reg. 91 ÆQ 
$1.78 each for................. .............................. vlilO
Three Flowers Face Powder.

A boudoir compact; large or small size tins.
Small. Reg. 80c. tin for............. .... .. 68c.
Large. Reg. $1.65 tin for.............................. $1.45

C-NO HAIR NETS.
In packets of six; Light Brown, Dark Brown, Grey 

and Black ; cap shape; pure silk; invisible Oft 
and untearable. Reg. 35c. packet for .. .. JUC.
BOUDOIR CAPS.

Dainty designs in Pink and Pale Blue, with net 
crowns, finished with lace edging an," — 
sette. Reg. 45c. each for...................

Women’s Cotton Overalls
Made of Dark Cotton of 

r» stout quality, striped and 
feàjt , spotted patterns, roll collar 

dïjÊA and long sleeves, open fronts.
1 finished with belt. ÇO 1 C

Reg. $3.50 each for «Pv.AU

hritld Republican : Mr. Ford’s 
Kg success in his brief business 
ktj years is the reason for the 
pent in his favor which the 
pu and the straw votes report 
pnctively threatening. For the 
pt people worship not money
I perhaps, but success in making
II vast scale; while Mr. Ford 
lie advantage of having made 

P*ey without soiling his hands 
P soul. It is a clean fortune, 
I# It is now the largest single 
F I® the world. Right there is 
prds strength as a possible 
Ntial candidate among the 
F of voters.

West Coast Fishery
5iiiiiiiii!iiiiii™ii:iiiniiiii!*im;aimiiirommra*miiiiniimim«niiuraiiiiiiimneiieij^^^H6w The following reports of the West 

Coast Codfishery were received by the 
j Board of Trade yesterday from Red 

Mr. J. E. Cun-Gloves
for Summer Wear

Smallware
Odds and EndsMan’s Every Need 

for Outdoor Wear
Island to Counore. 
nlngham the sub-collector states 
that 60 boats are fishing, and the to
tal landed Is. 600 qtls., with 60 qtle 
for the last week. Mr. Cunningham 
says the fish is being got in deep 
water, and there Is very little doing 
In shore and the prospects are very 
poor. Herring are plentiful and many 
persons, he adds, will give up the 
fishery altogether if they can procure 
work at Humbermoutb.

FANCY FRILLED ELASTIC—In colors 
of White, Pink, Sky and Mauve. C_ 
(4 inch wide. Special per yard

JET BLACK PINS—Finest quai- C- 
ity. Special per box....................

STEEL SAFETY PINS—3 dozen to box: 
assorted sizes. Special per 4C_ 
box................................................ ‘tVC.

CLOTH BRUSHES — Hard CO- 
bristles. Special each............. VAit.

HAIR BRUSHES — Hard OA 
bristles. Special each ------ * "*'■

NAIL BRUSHES — Hardwood backs, 
medium bristle's. Special each

DRESSING ’ COMBS—With ‘ handle ; ex
tra strong. Special each JQç

COLORED TRIMMING BUT- 7- 
TONS—Special per Dozen .. ..

TOOTH POWDER — Carbolic. 1A^ 
Special per tin.......................... AWC.

TURKISH BATH TOILET SOAP 14^ 
—Special per Cake................... Itt.

JAP ROSE TALCUM POWDER— OO, 
Special per tin........................... ulX,»

GENTS’ DRESSING COMBS— OE^. 
Special each............................... £•*/%,•

Women’s Silk Gloves.
In shades of Browfa, Grey, Black and 

White, double tips, 2 dome fOflgéners; 
all sizes. Regular $1.36 pair J J 22

Kid Gauntlets.
Sizes 6 and 7(4, Tan Kid, one strap 

fastener, fringed ends. Reg. ffO 47 
$2.75 pair for................... .. #*•11
Women’s Fabric Gloves.

In colors of Brown. ChamolN Grey, 
Black and White; soft Suede flislsh, 2 
dome fasteners; all sizes. Reg. AC
$1.20 pair for................... .. wl.VV
DIXON ASSORTMENT—4 pencils, pen,

Soon you will be spending your leisure hours in, the open air—feeling 
glad that Summer" has come. To get the utmost pleasure from your recreation 

you must have the proper attire; your needs are anticipated at this Store. We 
havetot IN PUBLIC LIFE, 

^urc Times; Vindictive-
■ becoming an unfortunate ele- 
# the public life of South
I Tlere are men taking part in 

Politics, as well as in pro-
II md local administration, who

at nothing in order to in- 
krsonal loss or damage on 

happen to oppose them. 
”tz touched ,on the subject at 

*he other day when he 
^‘he country that the advent
■ onal Party Government would 

0We<1 hy an outburst of racial
And yet Col. Reitz did not 

•he full extent of the evil. The 
‘j** ,urther and deeper into 
**lc Ilfe of South- Africa than 
”llly supposed.

the “right” things at the “right” prices.

Football League MeetingMen’s Shirts.
Coat style Shirts made of 

high grade Percale; sizes 14(4 
to 17; Light and Dark patterns, 
double (puffs and stiff collar 
bands. Regular $1.36 1C
each for ........................wA»lU
Bathing Costumes.

In men’s sizes, 2 in 1 styles, 
Pants and Vest In one piece with 
skirt; sizes 36 to 46; Black 
with White edging. Reg. Q4_ 
95c. each for............... 0*xC»
Men’s Straw Hats.

White Boater shapes, fine or 
coarse straw, shellac finish, pa
tent leather, cushion bands, 
black ribbon bands; all sizes. 
Regular $2.45 each J2 J J

Men’s Belts.
Made of pure rubber with 

fancy silver buckles. In Black 
and Tan. Reg. 30c. 
each for.......................... <«OCe
Silk Knitted Ties.

In all the most fashionable 
shades; English manufacture. 
Regular 35c. each for ,OA_

The Newfoundland Football League 
is holding a special meéting to-night 
to discuss the matter of releasing 
several football players from their 
last year’s teams. Several of last 
years players are seeking a shift, and 
while the captains in each case are 
agreeable, the matter was brought up 
at last week's meeting and must now 
be dealt by the League. A full at
tendance of delegates is expected at 
to-night’s meeting.

ruler, eraser and dripking ci 
in leather case. Special ea 

PARCHMENT ENVELOPES - 
In package. Special per pi 

SNAP SHOT ALBUMS—Wi 
Black cover. Special ea 

FAMOUS NOVELS—By Ruby 
“The Fortune Hunter,” "1 
Who Lied," “The Winds of t 
By H. Rider Haggard—’ 
"The Witch’s Lead," 
World’s Desire." Special ea

BimmswiniwiBiiHiiiuBmmnimimKUiHniiluninmnumisiHmsHMiuliHHimiiiuiiumiummiHuin

Negotiating for Steamers
SHIPS TO BE USED IN PISH CAB 

EYING.
Summer Footwear Underpi

Oak Lodge, L.0 A Women’s
King “Tut” Sandals.

The very latest in Stra] 
Egyptian models, in Black 
Vici Kid; Cuban heels ; all 
sizes;. Special per pair_

Women’s 
Canvas Shoes.

In White only; Cuban or spool 
heels; laced and strap styles ; all 
sizes. Special per pair Ç1 Oft

It is reported that local firms are 
negotiating for the purchase of two 
steamers of the Adventure type, to he 
used In the fish carrying trade. It U 
the Intention to have the Ships pro
secute the seal fishery every spring, 
agd used in the fish carrying and coal 
trades during the remainder of the 
year.

WUATES HON. W. H. CAVE

'Phar meeting of Royal Oak 
L‘°' 22> L.O.A., held last night 
J? Hall in the presence of a 

«ring of the brethren, the 
2 re8°lution was unanimous- 

k J°:-RES0LVED “That this 
h6°,i 81 0ak Lodge, No. 22.

to aZ extends Its congratula- 
Bro- the Hon. W. H. 

K-, “® signal honor confer- 
i«k 1 by belng exalted to cab- 
•Uhi. the ExeCBtlve Govem- 

^l0=y with the Portfolio 
and Customs, and sincerely 

jj. , 0Ur distinguished brother 
11,,., 'Pare«l to devote his un- 
«toy51!,10 the welfare of his

(Sei > WM. HAPGOOD,
-__ Secretary.

Theatre “Her 
I*. ^urta“1 rises. ’For the benefit of Pat-

Women’s Shoes.
A large assortment of Oxford and 

Strap Shoes in materials of Gun 
Metal and Patent Leather, spool 
heels; all sizes. Reg. $3.20 91 A A 
pair for...................................

Child’s Tan Sandals.
Well made Summer Shoes with 

heavy soles.

Tourist Ship
Coming Here.

According to advices received by 
the Furness Withy Co., the C.P.R. lin
er Montreal, with a large number of 
wealthy people on board, will be call
ing here during the iatier part of 
August. The Montreal has been en-

Slzes 2 to 5. Special per pair $L80
Sizes 6 to 8. Special per pair $140
Sizes 9 to 11. Special per pair $156
Sizes 12 to 2. Special per pair $2.10

may be
-lune7,ll

BBS®®
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Curtains
ed from New YorkExcellent Quality, Pleasing per pair

F*luslt “la the Spring 
lightly turns t< 
he means to td

the camera loi

THE KOD4K 
for. beginner o 
of Cameras, T 
packs, Plates 
in one store at

hite and Créa

$7.00 perWe have just received another large shipment of these, and for the last few 
days of the house-cleaning season the thrifty Housewife cannot do better than 
visit our Wall Paper and House Furnishing Departments where all classes of 
goods are selling considerably below present day values.

Rope Door Mats 18c. to 30c,JOB WALLPAPERS...........
REGULAR WALL PAPERS 
PLAIN OATMEAL PAPERS

per piece
33c. to $1.20 per piece 50c. per yard30 inch. 95c. $1.10 & $1.20

ain Nets
CREAM and GREEN The Kodak St<j

SE 'POc. per yard85c. to $1.20 each
Price for
BaltimorIn course of spring cleanirç,, 

was the Prince’s desire that k 
have a ride to the ceiling i,. 
the hugp buckets used tor hu 
the workmen.

Great was the relief when 
eventually disuaded from $ 
pose.

e Umbrellaspriory, and for twenty years was In the course of time houses had 
agustine prior of St. Bartholomew been built literally on to the church, 
the Great. He died and was burled and some of the building itself had 
within its walls, the tomb to-day be- been used until a few years ago for 
ing on the north side of the altar. \ very different purposes than intend- 

Then the world began to change ed. The lady chapel was a fringe ! 
outside the priory walls. Smithfleld factory, the north transept a black- 
Itself changing from a village to a smith's forge, while boys’ and girls' , 
great meat market. During the re- schools had been utilizing parts of 
formation the prlor,y crumbled, but the cholr as a schoolhouse. The
the church survived.' It was uh- .. ., > , .. , .__ .. , . ,. . - . . . north side of the lady chapel washarmed by the great fire, and bombs , m
that fell in the neighborhood from a discovered quite recently concealed 
Zeppelin in 1915 did a great deal of under mounds of earth. a
damage all about it, but the church The latest discovery is three bays
was untouched. Qf the east cloister. The arches evi- j

It has taken 38 years of steady dentiy were bricked up when the

act at all like indulgent parents, ’ fU ITJ_„
much harder than it need be. j w*®®»**# UDUCI

I have often heard that phrase StSDlC in Loi
"cooped up In school all the Week.”! \ '
What does it mean? That the chiid ‘ 0nce Magnificent Norman 
has 25 hours out of the 163 in a week , Covered b, Debris for Cen 
when it is not tree. And that only for j _____
40 weeks a year. j After being lost for four e

Compared to the child of 50 years part of the cloisters attached 
ago, the' child of to-day has a ridicu- Bartholomew the Great, tb 
lously good time. Norman Church in London, hi

She Made Chair Seats. ; discovered hidden under t
“When I was ten.” a woman of 60 U8ed for fabling- purposes, 

said to me. "my mother had me darn 1 _ The 800th anniversary of th 
my own stockings. I did it so well that ing ot this wonderful Si 
she said I should do the whole fam- church has just been ce 
ily-s, and after that I had to have Tradition has given a romai 
them all done before I went out to tory t0 lts founder, Rahere. 
play Saturday morning.," ; 8UPP°sed to have been a y°u

Another woman of about the same 8trel and favor'te at tbe c. 
age lived in a country town where Klng Henry I. who made 1 
there was a chair factory. Her family Jcstcr^Thei^iahere^Jound

Anyone who has painfully acquired made part of their living by making ______ ~ ' ~~
good habits In adult years knows how . the cane seats for these chairs, and nr- ^ - - - =' - - - - -
hard It is then. And anyone who has she says that each child in the family ___,
ever given the subject any thought had to make one chair seat before he
knows how much time a habit of dis- went to school in the morning. ^
orderliness wastes. ' She survived it very nicely, thank m

Barbara is glad now that her yon, and looks more healthy than her 
mother Isn't like that cross strict Mrs. own children, whom she is inclined Ilf aIam C

Are Barred,SIDETALKS f $125,000 Made td 
,nn for Shortstop Bn
Bore_jack Dunn ded
a offered $125,000 f<j 
i Boley. The Oriole ij 
) divulge which majd 
d put in this bid, but 
had been made shod 
ut Ebbetts of the 
d sought the player J 
lent of $100,000.
(«ring $125,000 for B 
are exceeding by I 

Ids the money involvj 
tich brought Babe ' I 
jfk from the Boston I 
» has stood as tj 
nark for baseball traj 
luth left the Hub it I 
cost the New York! 

«tween $120,000 ami 
re the mighty Babel 
figure has been gene! 
as the actual amoil 

l hands.
announced that he I 

e players until the I
sent season.

By Rath Ci jealously guarded spot Is the 
ipn Stock Exchange, familiarly 
rn as the “House.” The stranger 
attempts to elude the vigilance 

je lynx-eyed janitors is soon 
;ed and ejected.
i outsider who does not wish to 
this had better not betray his 
dty by carrying a stick or urn- 
a, for such articles are strictly 
dden inside the buildffag. 
casionally the "House” entertains 
irltles. King ' Edward, when 
ce of Wales, invited himself to 
#r on his return from his Aus- 
an tour. When he paid his 
Used visit, the whole house, was

WASTED PLAYTIME.

■
 It was Saturday 

morning, I drop
ped in to do an 
errand and my 
neighbor called 
from the foot of 
the stairs for me 
to come up. She 
was making Bar
bara’s bed, she

explained, and picking up her room.
“I suppose^’ she said, “I ought to 

make Barbara do it, hut she is always 
crazy to get out on Saturday morning, 
and the poor child is cooped up in 
•school the rest of the week, so I 
haven't the heart to make her. And, of 
bourse, she doesn't have time te do It 
week-day mornings. I do wish,” she 
iighed, as she pulled out one shoe 
from under the dresser and looked 
about for the mate, which she ulti
mately found on the window seat, “I 
do wish she were a Httle more order
ly”

Why should she be (unless she had 
a strong natural Instinct that way, 
which Is a very rare thing thing for a 
child), when she has a lady’s maid to 
wait on her?

Why should she waste her precious 
playtime, when she can come back 
and find her room pleasant and or
derly, and the only cost to her is per
haps a wistful "I do wish you would

Correct this sentence: ? 
has a quart put away some 
medicinal use, but I’ve ne« 
for it.

this been possible for hundreds of years. since his reign.

Milk P TransfiBargain
STILL

Mesopotamia has b 
I under British ini 
by an advertisement 
rat of the Bagdad r 
k" of which the folli

Rugby Game,
StrainciCONTINUESCITY DEFEATED B.F.C,

EW! O yes! 0 yes 
lething new! Someth! 
West thing for your 1 
rarting! If you want I 
leslth . and increa 
l more than it is ai 
N « good time of fun 
pr the New Europj 
B** just appeared 1 
^nitons of Decide 
p, and that is, Sliding 
Iperiness, (“skating” > 
b Cinema, which is J 
tonpta Club for Slidd 
! open on Friday, fll 
irk will begin at 4 p.l 
,zz band will give I 
the play.”

A large attendance of -fans and 
spectators wended their way to Cal- 
ver’s Field yesterday afternoon to 
witness the rugby march between 
Bishop Feild College and p city ag
gregation. The game proved very in
teresting ,and resulted In a win for 
the City by 10 points to 8. A feature 
of the game was the splendid run of 
50 yards, made by White, of B.F.C., 
who eluded several of his opponents 
and secured ' à touchdown. Anderson 
converted it with a cHBcult shot 
against the wind a moment later. In 
the second half Arthur Monroe for 
the City, made a good run, but he 
failed to get over the line. In the 
play Paterson managed to secure the 
ball and went over the line for a 
touchdown. The exhibition was very 
good and all the players are to be 
complimented on their exceptionally 
fine play. Mr. R. R. Wood refereed 
the gàme. The next game will be 
played between the City aggregation 
and a team from the Methodist 
Guards.

Water PWE ARE COMPELLED TO CONTINUE OUR BARGAIN SALE

JUMBO! Two Weeks Lo Colandci
owing to many of our customers in town and out of town could not obtain the oppo: 
savings with hundreds of their friends in purchasing their many requirements

to share this great

At a Bargain P The Dir
AND WERE DISAPPOINTED

To give them the same chance over, particularly our many customers out of to 
sage of Money Saving to every pocket and trust the ones that are disappointed i

issuing this mes- 
their goods and

avail of the mighty saving at an early date.
8,tu,th,tt

Wedding Bells And Save Doll ÏNEST SING.
I'/z-lb. Tin, 2 

ALENCIA OR; 
ARGE FANCY 

40c. Bopen,
*ESH TOMATi
alifornia o;

! THE BEST Ri
BRADLEY—NICHOLSON.

On April 6th, 1928. the first Pres
byterian Church, San Francisco, 
California, was the scene of a very 
pretty wedding when the marriage of 
Eva, youngest daughter of Mr. Chas. 
Bradley (formerly of St. John’s, Nfld.) 
to Mr. Thomas C. Nicholson, youngest 
son of Mrs. S. B. Nicholson, of Vic
toria, B.C., was solemnized in the 
presence of friends of bride and, 

1 groom. TJie ceregjjjiny was performed 
by Rev. F. R. Guthrie. The bride was 

| attended by Miss Jo Lane, of Calgary, 
Alta., while the groom was supported

Can be secured by u

Ammonium Sulpl
It is the best fertile 
tant for hayfield or % 

By its use large croj
assured.

j Sold in large on
quantities by

| ST. JOHN’S 
GAS LIGHT CO0

Enquiries solicited-. F 

81. Gas Works.
N. B.—Orders W

If you want the best value for 
your money buy “JUMBO.”

Sooner or later you’ll 
“JUMBO.” Why not 
a trial now?

Our advertisement was published in the Morning News, Evei 
May 26th and 28th. , <

OUR STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT EJCEPT HOLI 
Our out of town customers can obtain our Bargain Prices on application.
Cash and extra amount to cover postage must accompany all out of towi 
You will save Dollars by sending your orders to

Telegram ig Advocate on

smoke 
give it

I ■ by Mr. Ralph Sedger of

> cheque, to
pearls, and to the best
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Spring-Time
Pictures

RETAINS HIS TITLE.

Chicago, May 36.—Benny Leonard.
world’» lightweight champion, knock
ed eut Pinkey Mitchell of Milwaukee 
in the last round of a schedule 10 
round contest here to-night. Leonard 
fleered the challenger with a right 
swing and Mitchell was counted out 
while on one knee in the centre of the 
rtùg The .light ended in a riot which 
started when Ritchie Mitchell, brother 

1 of the challenger, flew into referee 
Lavey Miller hitting him a right and 
left to the head. Ritchie Mitchell 
claimed Leonard hit Pinkey while the 
Milwaukee boxer was resting on one 
knee, while referee Miller was count
ing ever him.

In less than thirty seconds the ring 
was swarming with frantic spectators 
and 30 or 40 list fights set in before 
the police could clear the ring with 
their clubs.

In the height of the ringside riot 
Ritchie Mitchell w$s thrown out of 
the ring by the police, who also 
grabbed Billy Mitchell, brother man
ager of the Milwaukee boxer. t

Leonard outboxed and outslugged 
Mitchell throughout the contest, with 
the exception ot the eighth and ninth 
rounds. Mitchell fought a defensive 
fight, waiting to nail the champion 
with a right hand punch. Leonard was 
forced to do most of the leading in the 
early rounds, while Mitchell content
ed himself with countering.

Mitchell had Leonard backing away 
and in danger in the ninth round as a 
result of landing four right smashes 
to the chin. In the tenth Benny came 
out of his corner and backed Mitchell 
into the ropes. When they reached the 
centre of the ring, Leonard ripped 
over a right to the chin flooring 
Mitchell. He attempted to get up and 
drew a leg under him, resting on his 
right knee. Leonard attempted to 
punch him but referee Miller waved 
him away, and counted the challenger 
out in the centre of the ring.

With this MISS costume will sing

™6ARK"L'VOrn 

DY’S GOING.

THE GRE

«In the Spring a Modern Young Man’s fancy 
lightly turns to thoughts of” all the snapshots 
he means to take on fine days, of the country 
putting on her Spring Gown, of the “New 
Baby,” of the many temptations Spring Offers 
the camera lover.

the K0D4K STORE carries full equipment 
for begifiner or expert. All grades and size#

♦I Do, I =====
PHONE 255

RATS HE REFUSESHealth and for some deliciousA rax

ICE CREAM"I refus, to figura as 
declares Viscount Lascelt 
jecting to the release of t] 
Bramham Moor Hunt in 
which he appears as ma 
pack. The film depipte a 
hounds at Goldsborough 
Lord Lascelles objected t 
the sub-titles, and these 
by the producer; but wji 
described as a “film etar" 
Lord Lascelles intimât 
would prefer the picture 
shown at all. The pictu 
has passed the Board of 
the "release cannot be ah 
not think Lord Lascelles 
thing unless he obtains u 
saTd a member of the Bi 
Service, who are releasj 
Lord Lascelles has appi 
Home Office, but the prod 
yet heard from the officii 
the film, and preparation 
made to ehow it next wei

for Babiesin one

Sent C.O.D. in cones or 
containers up to one quart, 
or orders taken for larger 
quantities. Free delivery. 
Your orders, please. Qual
ity the best.

OOTON’S Pêt Milk contains all the qualities necessary to promote 
growth and ensure absolute safety to baby’s health. It. is 
at ail times uniform in quality and in its content of milk fat 
and milk solids. It is absolutely sterile, which is to say that 
it is scientifically clean.

The “Pet” Booklet “Health and Happiness for Babies” 
containing valuable information with regard to infant 
feeding, is yours for the asking.

St. John’s.The Kodak Store Water Street
PHONE 131

The Bee-Hive Store,
27 Charlton Street.

»prf,6mos,th,gDecaying London.

RIDDLE OF CRUMBLING STONE,

fd Price for 
Baltimore Star. F. M. O’LEARY, Distributor

L ;155,WM1 Made to Manager 
L for Shortstop Boley. 
tre—Jack Dunn declared he 
L offered $125,000 for Short- 

Boley. The Oriole leader re- 
1, jjnilge which major league 
L put in this bid, but declared 
[tad been made shortly after 
L Ebbetts of the Brooklyn 
E,ought the player by a cash
Li of $100,000.

bring $125,000 for Boley the 
[ire exceeding by several 
hi the money Involved in the 
bh brought Babe Ruth to 
h from the Boston Red Sox, 
y has stood as the high- 
Lrk for baseball transactions, 
lath left the Hub it was said 
est the New York manage- 

liveen $120,000 and $1É0,000 
k the mighty Babe, hut the 
mre has been generally con- 
fa the actual amount which 
I hinds.
imnounced that he will sell 
• players until the close of 
mt season.

London is slowly but surely crumb
ling away—that is, those famous 
buildings which make London- what 
it is to the people of the Empire and 
the provinces:

Even the Carlton Club has been 
attacked by the parasite of decay, 
and the committee have just pre
pared a scheme under the advice of 
Sir Reginald Blomfleld, the architect, 
for the refrontiag of the building.

No one knows the cause of this 
crumbling away of apparefitly tnsol-1 
uble stone. The Government in an 
effort to find out the causes and rem
edies Is gettihg a congmittee of ex
perts together.

Mr. C.' R. Peers, Chief Inspector 
of Ancient Monuments under the Of
fice of works, said recently that the 
only stone which seemed impervious 
to London

juneS.tl

JUST ARRIVED!
Per S.S. Digby:

English Baby Carriages
Scientiste
OVER BELA'

division 
in made 
of Blu

tions of

Paris, May 1 —(A. 
In scientific circles I 
here by the. relativity 
stein, challenging old 
time and space.

Former Premier Pai 
mathematician and lat 
is threatening to drop 

jenough to prové that 
stopped turning. In 1 
that it never did turn 
has a brand new the« 
verse, based on mechs 
Einstein is right, exc, 
not right enough.

Professor Langevtn, 
the College of France, 
the sounding machine ! 
may be piloted In any 
what his friends descr 
ion of the Einstein the 
old theories and all otl 
ardor.

Emile Picard, the gw 
secretary of the Acadt 
ces, from his retreat i: 
palace, has sought to < 
tie of the worlds. Ho* 
dined to the belief 4 
timers were fairly corr

Director Baillaud, of 
servatory, says that tifi 
science is still like ® 
ling along with his lai 
me,” he added, “I have 
to the relative merit* i 
ion. It would take 
my life to become fan 
Einsteine theory, and i 
now, I really haven’t», 
spare.”

Flying by Night May 
Soon Become General.

MONUMENTS,in various colors and styles.
first a 

lolitlcian, 
tea long 
arth has 
! asserts 
Painleve 
the nni- 
He says 
at he is

(A. P.)—NightCHICAGO, June 2. 
flying by aviators has been brought 
squarely before the public by the 
great non-stop flight across the con
tinent by Lieutenants MacReady and 
Kelley and, through this demonstra
tion of its feasibility, general night 
flying and the delivery of mail dur
ing the jHlght may become an accom
plished fact before the end of the 
summer, accordng to L J. O’Malley, 
of Chicago, in a recent address before 
the Chicago Aviation club. ' •

"A great part of the plans for this 
epoch-making achievement in avia
tion now rests with the public utility 
lighting companies or the cities them
selves," said Mr. O’Malley. "Guide or 
beaepn lights are necessary for night 
flying particularly when stops are to 
be made for delivery of mg.il or pas
sengers. A great start has been made 
in this respect, as well as in the con
struction of landing fields, and prob
ably more wi>rk will be done in this 
direction during the coming summer.

“The United States Aerial Mail has 
developed a plan for flying night mail 
which seems thoroughly practicable, 
once the various cities over which the 
night mail passes agree to maintain 
the necessary lighting system and 
emergency landing fields.

“It Is a fact that the whole future 
success of the aerial mail hinges up
on the success of night flying, since 
the time that is lost by laying over 
nights would eliminate the saving in 
time obtained through day flying.

“The night flyer is reduced 'to fly
ing by compass, and no compass has 
yet been evolved that is sufficiently 
reliable to he depended upon exclus
ively. fh,en the question of forced 
landings is involved. In event of 
motor failure the flyer is obliged to 
make a landing. This is sometimes 
dangerous, although not as much as 
one might think, since a plane, proper
ly equipped with search lights operat
ed from battery, can be guided intelli
gently when near the ground, al
though Being without power it can
not rise again if the ground is un
suitable for landing.

“In general, night flying depends 
upon beacon lights at various points 
along the route by which the flyer 
may know his location; emergency 
landing fields indicated by upward 
streaming searchlights; planes equip
ped With searchlights

HEADSTONES,
Canadian' 

Wicker Carriages, 

Go-Carts

If you want a first-class Head
stone or Monument, call to

Chisletfs Marble Works
We carry the largest stock 

and best finished work in the 
City.

ENTIRE SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED.

Our carving and lettering 
pleases everyone. We are now 
booking orders for Spring de
livery.

Designs and Photos of our 
own work sent everywhere 
FREE. Write to

Chislett’s Marble Works
208 Water Street,

P. O. Box 86. St. John’s, NJ.
mar8,3mo,th,a,m

conditions is Portland 
stone. “That/’ he added, "is why 
Somerset House .has stood so well. 
At the moment the National Gallery 
and the British Museum are all 
right, but the Tower of London has 
been rebuilt so much that there is 
not a great deal of the old work left.

“'The Houses of Parliament are 
very had. The special committee 
which selected the stone for its erec
tion though they had discovered 
something that would withstand the 
ravagea of time; hut now it la so bad 
that great flakes can be taken off 
it.

"I doubt if some of the new build
ings will stand the test, not even 
those with a large quantity of marble 
in their construction. As a matter 
of fact, already it la difficult to tell 
that some, of the buildings in the 
Strand have marble in them.”

Blue & Dove
sielst of 
entor of 
itch ships 
has made 
i a relig- 
ombating 
rith much"

Etc., Etc
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Seaopotamia has been trans
influence it SELLING AT LOWEST PRICES.I under British 

IB an advertisement in a re
nt of the Bagdad newspaper, 

of which the following is a 
hnelation :
fct! 0 yes! 0 yes! 
lehing new! Something new! 
Ikest thing for your health and 
•Wing! If you want to improve 
Nit and increase

Bowring Brothers, Limited
Paris Ob.

HARDWARE DEPT. respects
les, stumb- 
a. “As for 
opinion as 

be dtscuse- 
ro years of 
r with the 
1 am 75 

i tlnje to

your
6 more than it is at present, 
pa good time of fun, you must 
F the New European game 
N Jnst appeared in Bagdad, 
Nylons of Occidentals are 
sand that is. Sliding with clogs 
tonnesB. (“skating”)., In the 
t Cinema, which is now called 
N>la Club for Sliding.”
* “Pen on Friday, 9th March, 
•d till begin at 4 p.m.

hand will give selections 
Itie play.’’

Consignment Stock,HINTS TO WRITERS.
Use honeyed words when writing 

bee-ographies. New York Cabbage. 
California Oranges 

and
P.E.I. Potatoes (Reds) 

GET OUR PRICES.

PROVISIONS !California bathing beauties are now 
wearing one-piece bathing suits. A 
young man doesn’t need Horace Gree
ley’s advice any npdre. Tears vs.200 bris. Very Choice Ham Butt . 

200 brls. Short Cut Clear (large)
200 brls. Morris’ Special Spare Ribs

At Lowest Prices to the Trade

One man bought a Chinese good 
luck ring and the first bit of good 
luck he had was to lose the ring.

s latest s cl
in Ingredient 
be. A writer 
In the “Win- 
on this in- 

eat point as

BAIRD & CO.,
Water Street, East

ORANGE PULP) Itching

twitching
mdign;
hitter Cabmen ! 

Truckmen! 
Farmers! 

Fishermen!

In 10 lb tins
Ltd of litter, 

htening plan.Fresh Stock just Received:
Nest Singapore pineapple chunks—
j I'/z-lb. Tin, 24c.
Valencia oranges—40c. Dozen.
RRGE FANCY' SORFNTO LEMONS, Extra Bright

on the

lolested. 
could be

40c. Dozen.
*esh tomatoes, bananas.
ALIFORNIA ORANGES and GRAPE FRUIT.

A Mosquito Catcher Gloomy Forecast
by Lloyd George.

WORLD REELING IN DENSE FOG, 
FORMER PREMIER DECLARES. 
Edinburgh, May 28.—"Europe to-day 

holds exactly the same elements that 
produced the Great War” Lloyd 
George declared yesterday, In a 
speech here.

With gloomy forecasts of Europe’s 
future the ex-Premler declarèd that

Bull Fight Horror number
ibrts;
' slumber 
to me. 
ous permis-for landing 

and the cultivation ot a night "flying
sense.”

The device of luring an animal by 
imitating the cry of its mate is prob
ably prehistoric, but it has been left 
to modern man to apply the method 
to the mosquito.

Nathaniel Morgan, has invented a 
mosquito trap, consisting of a violin 
string, violin bow, and auction fan.

The bow scrapes the string and 
faithfully reproduces the female mos-

Get YourHuntley & Palmer’s Fancy Biscuits.

Special Tins of the following varieties: After- 
S JH Sweet Assorted, Wine, Mixed Artie Wafers, 
x* *Pxed, Reading Shortbread, Acorn, Marie, Albert 
v” Arrowroot, etc. By the pound: Pastry Flake, 
^ Crackers, Cheesette, Nut Sandwich, Marie, etc.,

DINNERLand Reform, weeping; 
r attack; 
sweeping,

On March 1, 1923, the Greek Govern
ment took from their wealthy land
owners over 8,000,060 acres of land 
and distributed the land amongst 300,-
000 peasants.

Those with large famlUès received 
greater tracts than those with email

The landowner is receiving the pre
war value pins 25 to 80 and 40 per

and succeeded in Did
two bulls. He then with athe male

what is the
gently pulls him

piece of flypaper. It is like the
that lured the

2 Stores:
plainly one
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A Dr. Jack Handy Bag will be pre
sented to (he children attending the 
Saturday matinee at the Nickel. As 
only a limited number of these bags 
are available, It Is suggested that the 
young folks come early. .The .film, en
titled "Dr Jack" which Is the 8ret six 
reel Harold Lloyd comedy to be shown 
in Newfoundland, is scheduled to be 
shown on Monday together with 
Cosmo Hamilton’s great story, “Reck
less Youth." The star in this picture

■ i"

I Mr. Gerald Strapp, who is studying 
Medicine at McGill University, arriv
ed in town last week to spend his 
vacation with his mother.

To have satisfaction with your car on steep 
grades or in traffic you should use

CORK FELTBÀK TRANSMISSION LINING
grips firmly without chattering or burning.
The “ Red Star” Timer is better than you 

using-will keep your engine hit-

llwood’s Hand-made Waterproof Boots > 
three pairs of the Best Rubber Boots oui

FISHERMEN! One
"Diamond 

■om here went 
to Heart’s Content on Friday last to 
attend the funeral of the late Mr. Toi
son Rende», which was held there on 
that afternoon? Mrs. James Fox of this 
town is a sister of deceased, to whom 
we tender our sympathy as well as to 
all other relatives and friends In their 
hour of bereavement.

A deputation

I’s Leather Boots. They wear longer and i 
tan Rubber Footwear. Leather Boots i 
ore comfortable to walk in than Rub]

FISHERMEN

The S.S. Portia on her way North 
arrived in port on Thursday after
noon and rëmained over night She 
left again in the early morning.

are now 
ting on all cylinders.

Salmon is still very plentiful and Is 
being purchased at the stores at ten 
cents per pound and under.

does his part of the entertainment 
with sure-fire results. Irving Cum
mings is the leading man as director. 
Mr.' Wallace Beery is the villain and 
the heorine is played by Era Novak. 
Charles Hutchinson appears in the 
current episode of “Hurricane Hutch." 
Dan Delmar, the Minstrel Man will be 
heard in new song hits. This is a 
show well worth seeing.

Mr. E. Shnmons, M.H.A., went out 
by this morning’s train to the city.JOB’S STORES, Limited Mr. R. C. Rose, representing B. W. 
Gillett Co., has been In town the laet 
few days on a business visit.m.wjk.f

Mr. D. F. Meaney, onr popular Sta
tion Master, went to St. John’s recent
ly for medical treatment, and return
ed home by Saturday night’s train. 
His many friends hope that he has 
benefited considerably by the treat
ment received during his stay in the 
city.

World’s Queerest Clocks
are ab'

‘ WEIRD TASTES IN TIMEPIECES.
The wonderful clock presented to 

the Duke of York as a wedding gift 
from the City of Glasgow embodies 
all the ingenious eccentricity of the 
world’s collection of curious clocks.

The "carillon of sixteen bells, with 
eight different changes to chimes and 
a selection of eight airs," is reminis
cent of the famous clock, possessed 
by an Emperor of China, which boast
ed a fully-equipped automatic orches
tra playing forty foreign and twenty- 
four Chinese musical selections.

A similar piece of ingenuity was 
owned by a man in Lutterworth. This 
clock’s “orchestra" consisted of a 
Huts, a ’cello, two violins, two dan
cers, and thres singers.

Diana and Death.
The Duke of York’s clock has a 

possession of the Royal Family of j 
1804. But this is only one of a num- j 
ber of processional scenes which 
have intrigued the fancy of clockmak- 
ers. !

The clock constructed in 184* far 
Strasburg Cathedral had a gallery 

which heathen

Boot

Attractive Prices High V4 Boot.
lECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
• money by buying Smallwood’s Hand-mi 
3, High and Low % Boots. These Boots ;

Tongue Boot. 1 
MAIL ORDEf

FISHERMEN! Save] 
Tongue Boots. Wellington I 
made out of all Solid Leatht

Men and Boys a
FISHERMEN! Don’t/ 

Solid Leather Laced Boots Ji

Men’s Laced Pegged Bm 
Boys’ Laced Pegged BJ

Constable G. Trickett paid- a brief 
visit to town on Friday and returned 
to the city again the following day. 
He will be leaving for duty at Stag 
Bay, Labrador, by the first steamer.On Many New Lines-Just to hand

Leather Laced Pegged BOO
your money in cheap boots. Buy Smallwood’i 

iuble wear in each pair.

The schooners Bull bird and Loch 
Lomond are in port for dockage.

Sizes: 1,2, 3,4,5.

Youths’ Laced Pegged 1
MINERS’BOOTS! £ 

being, made of all Leather 
much more, easily repaire

Miss Lena. Squires went to St. 
John’s last week to undergo an opera
tion for Tonsillitis, and has since 
been operated on and doing well.

hi for Miners. Only $4.00 the pair. These Boot 
outwear the cheap imported Boot, besides bein

below the dial ^ 
deities drove in chariots. Diana drove 
on Monday, Mars on Tuesday, apd so 
on. Higher up was a second gallery, 
with a figure holding two bells. At 
each quarter a second figure appear
ed and struck one of the belle. * |

At the hour an old man walked ac
ross, striking the four quarters, and 
after him came the figure of Death, 
which struck the hour with a bone. I

At noon in the top gallery the 12 J 
Apostles walked in procession round ■ 
Otfr Lord, who at the close made a 
sign of the Cross. While this went 
on a cock on a pinnacle on the left 
flapped his vi^igs and crowed three , 
times.

A grimmer clock is owned by a 
Hindu. Prince. The dial consists of a 
great gong, under which there are 
a certain number of human bones and 
skulls. When the hands point to one 
o’clock some of the bones unite to 
form a skeleton, which, actuated by 
hidden mechanism, springs to its 
feet, seizes a mallet, and strikes the 
gong a single bloic.

At two o’clock two skeletons re
peat the actions ,and at three o’clock 
three skeletons, and so on until twel
ve, when a dozen of these ghastly ob
jects stand in a row and strike the 
gong in an uncanny burlesque of hu
man actions.

Miss Millcent Parsons, who was on 
a visit to relatives and friends in the 
city, returned home by Saturday 
night’s train. The Home «I

GOOD SHOESchooner "Netherton,” Capt. A. G. 
Williams, which was here for dockage, 
was towed to St. John's on Friday by 
the Tug "Hugh D."

20 Water Street
Miss Naomi Snow, of,Bay Roberts, 

le at present visiting friends here, and 
returns again to-morrow, Tuesday.

The Boy Scout Concert, which was 
postponed recently, is to be held 
Thursday night of this week at St. 
Paul’s Hall. We trust the Concert will 
be well patronized, and thus en
courage the boys in their good work. DICKS

I Ltd.and Co,If Dame Rumor is correct we are to 
learn of, at least two June brides, at 
an early date. Both are very popular 
young ladies of this town, and may 
we, in advance, offer our felicitations. 
—COR.

Hr. Grace, June 4, 1923.
Intlng

FACE SORE £% 
| FROM SHAVING JJ Dilute Minard’s one-half with J 
■j sweet oil or cream and apply £ 

once a day; heals pimples, 
blotched and chapped skin

Lower 
. PricesPhonoSTEER BROTHERS Four SevenThe Reason,

may2,6,7^xxxxxxxxxx*. A man bought a horse at a fair. 
Before purchasing he was careful to 
ask whether there was anything the 
matter with the animal, as the price 
asked seemed to him below hie esti
mate of its value.

“No,” replied the seller, “I know 
nothin’ whatsoever agin it, less it 
be that he has a trick, a bad trick 
of shyin’ dreadfully when be passes 
a tavern," which he named. “He's a

The Right Time to Smoke medication.
It must be borne in mind that alco

hol, tea and tobacco are all, to some 
extent, poisons, and that, whereas in 
small doses and at the proper season 
they may be beneficial, in excess and 
out of season they will have a directly 
opposite effect.

Admitting the necessity for some 
nerve relief, It must be emphasised 
that in a healty, efficiently working 
body, there should be no need for to
bacco in the early part of the day.

In the morning the body and mihd 
are fresh from their long rest, the 
wear and tear of the previous day 
have disappeared during sleep, and 
the individual should be "as a giant 
refreshed" and ready to face unaided 
the strain of the day.

It is as entirely different story 
when the jar and jangle of the work
ing hours have taken their toll of 
nerve power. At this time the quiet 
pipe or meditative cigarette will pro
duce just that effect of restfulness 
which will ensure the gentle slipping

the day’s work—except, possibly, one 
after lunch. Masters of industry are 
not All cranks, when they lecture on 
life and work. Observation and con
servation of energy have placed them 
where they are.
impairs nerve force, and hence leads

"We’ve got you at last, have * 
Then the man knew why tie 

was supposed to shy at that pu
ar spot.

lamb elsewheres. You see, one of the 
stable hands there was cruel to him, 
an’ he’s never forgot, an’ he’s never 
forgave."

: The man found the horse admirable 
*r *”<■— resnect. In dtaler to sqe if
he really poeseesed temper he deter*

to ride past the obnox- 
id see what would hap-A PHYSICIAN’S TOBACCO TIPS.

It may not be a popular attitude to 
adopt, but many doctors will agree 
with Lord Leverhulme’s dictum that 
a man who smokes before eleven will 
not do a quarter of a day’s work.

We are not dealing nowadays with 
normal human beings. The nerves of 
the community suffered severely dur
ing the war, and one-is forced to ad
mit that people are giving way too 
readily to various methods of nerve

A very thin quality of chiffon vel
vet printed in an a Hover pattern is 
used for sports Jacquettes worn with 
pleated skirts.

had he come within 
place than out ran the' 
his stable boy.

!” cried the landlord.
Moth Balls, 20c. pa<

STAFFORD’S.—Mel,«
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Beys’ Jerseys
All Wool, Brown and Navy with 

Polo collar. Size 22 in. to 34 in.

$1.20 to $2.20
Finer Grade. In shades of Frown, 

Navy, Cardinal, Saxe, Green, 22 to 
30 in.

$1.45 to $2.20

T------- - - ’---- -

Men’s Suits
The values are wonderful. English 

Wool Tweed Suits, well tailored ; all 
good patterns, in Browns and Greys, 
at

$12.50, $15.00, $17.50, 
$19.00, $20.00

Special Navy Serge Suit
Made of good Wool Coating Serge. 

Specially priced

$13.75

Men’s Raglans
English make; Plaid lined. Size

34 and 36 only.

$14.75
D. B. front with belt; Plaid lined..

$18.00
Footwear

Our Men’s Boots are extraordinary. 
Black Calf Blucher—Good shapes. 

Rubber Heel.

$4.50, $4.85. $5.00
Brown Calf Blucher—Rubber Heel

$4.85, $5.50, $5.75

Boys’ Raglans
Sizes 28 and 3CL To fit boys of 13 

to 16 years,

$9.00 and $10.00

;
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grade of tailoring, 
rchandise of • merit, 
a peer in our line of 

• value, we will not

COMPARE styles, with those shown elsewhere.. COMPARE the fabrics, the patterns, i 
COMPARE the service we render. ABOVE ALL, COMPARE THÈ PRICES we ask for 
'udged by these unfailing tests you will find that all our claims ring true and that we stand with 
rade. In fairness to yourself, shop around, then come here and unless we show you supe
pect your trade.

New Season's Smart tylés in500 Pairs Parisian Corsets
e are able to give our customers the biggest Corset event ever held. Three 

models to select from SPECIALLY PRICED for this Sale.
95 c $1.50 $1.75 , Specially Priced for our .

DRESSES In Canton Crepe. DRE 
DRESSES In Shikora Crepe. DRE 
DRESSES that are equally suitable for after 
DRESSES that would give excellent service

PRICES FROM $8.90

! Sale
ÈS in Flat Crepe,
ES in Alltyme Crepe
or dinner wear.
into the summer months.
$18.95

Children’s Wash Dresses, ages 7 to 11 
Extra Special Price, $1.85

A very Special Purchase at a very Special Price:
500 Silk Camisoles, 45c eachSmallwood’s

eluded in this sale are $4.90 Ladies’ Voile Dresses
Specially priced $1.95 NEW ARRIVALS-Coats,

From every standpoint the garments are amonj 
offered. SUITS, box effects; straight line taile 
tied in pirot twill add novelty mixtures. Spa

its and Capes
I best values we have ever 
braided; embroidered, side
lly Priced $12.90 up.

350 Wool Pull-overs, all shades and sizes 
' Priced only $1.90

These Boots 
lesides being.

ng line wrappy models, side tied; all over embroidered effects; braid trimmed
Bolivia, Poiret, Sport materials and others specially priced.

sport models in

7ho values are so extraordinary that early soteotion Is adv>

manent satisfaction 
est of value.

Jnneî.tf

materials.
up.

Fancy mixtures and plain colors. 1 and 2 button 
models. All wonderful values. oys-Stripes and fancy mixtures, in the popular Norfolk 

models. 1 and 2 pairs of pants. SPECIAL

SHBBBHEEbr
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Columbia urination.U9FQR1|: : ifi; ■'fflfl ney. and
, LOL iÉtilti: I : : TW* WM

/r^gagi 'll at time, 
v I _doctor said I had inflammation 

KEiffflfn of the bladder and that an oper- 
a lion might be neceisary. To this 

Hi ||ui] I refused, and began u|ing Dr.
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. From 

Ithe first few closes I felt the 
Ml 1 gjjpS^Z^ benefit. Th; pains left, urination
(HTMv^^HH^^^Ç W1S corrected, and 1 have had no

recurrence of these ailments."

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills
GERALD S. DOYLE. DISTRIB 

At all Dealers.

HOW TO SHAPE FOB YOUB S 
In lawn tennis, as in mans 

sports, the beginner is often t 
to put the "cart before the 
When one sees more practise! 
ers does wonders at the net 
“doubles,” the inclination t< 
worrying about plodding aw 
ground shots and take a hand 
volleying game is often very gi 

But unless a player has m 
this branch of the game he 
hope to shine on the court. Ont 
chief points to bear in mind in : 
a ground shot la "Keep well 
from the ball.” If you are right 
of the ball when it bounds you 
cramped up, your drive will 1 
force and the chances are tha 
you strike you will merely set 
high gentle shot.

The Follow Through. 
Therefore remember to hi 

arm's length from the ball wl 
make your shot and see tha 
racquet Is held parallel to the 
Swing the racquet well back 
making the stroke and do no 
the flight of the racquet on th 
of impact, but allow It to 
through.” At the end 
drive your racquet should hal 
carried right across the body

by pains which
Metal Case “Hot Shots”

More Power
Longer Life

CONDENSED MUK
dollars.Pure, full-cream country milk com* 

bined with sugar, that is Parity Brand. 
The ideal milk for ude in all recipes 
that call for both milk and sugar. 
Besides adding a distinctive flavor, it 
is decidedly economical.

jng $10- a
Lv but di 
ii^' T6®' 
threw up 1 
y the Boi 
lived to cl 
buUdiB6 u] 
10 the sch<
g program
rl£ only, ai
forty-two;
droppedj

i reasons^
,th labor i 
t Telephl 
expended t

It have d« 
I while Cj 
Ld to defej 
kg projed 
tf district! 
|hundred!
Lpleted J 
[the effec| 
discon tins

P a Supply n the Paatrg
HOT SHOT Proposals Made for

Fish IndustrylATiewX^fARBON. CO.

Laboratory and Curing Plants Are 
Urged Upon Government.

Your dealer has them

Trapped in a Room 
With a Huge Python ly other j 

condition 
been bled 

i are now 
| it is pr 
k building 
ter in PU 
[tes to ej 
or. uncffl
Led. If- 4

tent and rapidity of penetration of 
the different kinds of salt at different 
temperatures, and the effects of sub
stances the salt may contain on the
fish.

(c) A small drying plant in which
the temperature and moisture condi
tions on any part of the coast could 
be duplicated so as to enable a de
termination of what will best meet 
requirements in the different locali
ties. *

(d) A small smokehouse for study 
which is much needed in connection 
with smoking fish.

(e) A small freezing plant to en
able study on best methods of freez-

Wheater the board’s proposals, ing. 
which follow as a result of, cdnaulta- (f) a small plant for canning fish 

crepe is trimmed • with shadow lace tion with the Department of Marine | to enable study of that Important
dyed the sdme shade and embroider- ; and Fisheries, will be proceeded with ' branch of the industry,
ed with gold medallions. j this session depends largely on (g) Facilities for studying the

Large embroidered flowers of yel- whether the necessary funds can be, best means of reducing fish offal into
low, red and blue are scattered over secured from the supplementary es- ] commercial products, to overcome
the shoulders and skirt of a rufled timates.

Among the proposals

Locked in a small upper room of a 
three storey house with a huge py
thon for a sole companion, was the 
experience of Mrs. F. W. Fitzsimmons, 
wife of the director of the Museum 
at Port Elizabeth, NataL

Mr. Fitzsimmons takes an intense 
interest in reptiles, and as his house 
is situated near the museum, it oc
casionally happens that specimens 
shipped in for the zoological collec
tion are temporarily stored on the 
third floor of the Fitzsimmons home.

One day, recently, a python meas
uring atjout fourteen feet from the 
top of his evil-looking head to the tip 
of his shining tail, his body as thick 
as a man's thigh, was so stored in the 
little attic room. In this room also 
was a small wooden trunk, in which 
Mrs. Fitzsimmons kept the hundred 
and one treasures a woman never 
throws away.

On this particular day, with the 
clear, warm sun shining and the sea | white organdie frock, 
breeze sweeping in from the North 
Jetty, Mrs. Fitzsimmons remembered 
some articles she wished to get from 
the wooden trunk in the third floor 
room and proceeded to obtain them.

Now this room had a spring lock, 
and, as has been said; the sea breeze 
was sweeping in from the North Jet
ty. Mrs. Fitzsimmons, intent on her 
secret, did not prop the door open, 
but merely pushed it back and began 
to rummage in the little woodon 
trunk and the door slammed. She 
looked up, her hands full of various 
articles, and remembered with irrita
tion the spring lock. And then, her 
heart’ stood still. y

There, across the room, was the big 
snake, watching her with its lidless 
eyes. Even as she looked, it gather
ed up its coils preparatory to giving 
the hammer blow that precedes con
striction.

She screamed, but no one could 
hear her. She seized the small stick 
which should have been left in the 
doorway to prevent the very calamity 
that had occurred, but as she took it 
up she knew that it was useless. The 
python coiled.

Snake Bruised by Trunk.
With the desperation of fear, Mrs.

Fitzsimmons seized the trunk, set It 
on end, and got behind It just as the 
snake made its first plunge. The box 
bruised the hideous flat head and 
contused the reptile for the moment, 
and his intended victim took swift 
advantage of that to climb on the 
.trunk to a small window, at which

Come and gee
THE NEW 
CORONA

Into livid 
plating] 
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FRESH
LOCAL

Fads and Fashions,
COMPARE this new 

portable type
writer with any other 

writing machine:
1. Completeness: It 

is really an office 
typewriter in port
able form.

2. Convenience: 
Weighs less than 7 
pounds. Fold it up, 
take it with you, 
typewrite any
where.

3. Durability: Half 
a million in use; 
more than all other 
portables combined 
•—sixteen years of 
satisfactory service.

4. Speed: Has the 
Standard Portable 
Keyboard — sim
plest and easiest to 
learn for amateurs 
or touch-system 
operators.

is the
Ample supplies

FRESH LOCAL H
which

The 'pure vegetable | 
shortenng. Cheaper and g 
more economcal than | 
cooking blitter. Delight-” $| 
ful cakes and pastry | 
from CRISCO — Na- | 
turê’s vegetable short- 1 
ening.- At Grocers all | 
over town. ' >:

years
now coming fo:

COLUMBUS
BOOTS

to tile

WE CAN SUPP1 
YOUR NEED! mixes a

down f<
fits til
of thiSoper 41DICKS & CO

LIMITED. r. o. iPhone 41S-Ht
all he

GERALD S. DOYLE,
Distributor.

jne2,3i,s,tu,th j

are built for fit, comfort and longer
wear.

Only the purest rubber is used in 
them.

At all points of wear, they are heavily 
reinforced with extra layers of fabric 
and rubber.

Look for the name COLUMBUS or. 
every pair.

MADE INThe ‘Sorbo World’s Rarest Si NFLD.G001 the ©>
The world’s rarest stamp, 1 

cent black and magenta issi 
British Guiana In 1866, of whi 
one copy is known, will be t 
in the collection shown at tt 
don International Stamp Exl 
at the Royal Horticultural 
Westminister. This stamp 1 
the record price of more than 
in Paris a few months ago.

A model stamp-making : 
showing all the processes, wi 
feature of the exhibition. . J

Mr. living Glover, third ai 
Postmaster-General of the 
States, arrived at Southampti 
terday with a collection of 
stamps, valued at £20,000, oW 
the American Post Office, whic 
be exhibited at the Royal Hi 
tural Hall. 1

other in
op, I hat

Grove Hill Bulletin womaI THE"OUR OWN
cooking stok

With Nickel Ha 
$49.80 

Same as the Impel

WM. J. CLODS!

The wonderful new 
Sponge Ball that cannot 
burst—will outlast a dozen 
ordinary rubber balls.

--------- .
NOW READY.

Cabbage Plants.
Pansies, Daisies.

Black Carrant Bashes. 
Gooseberry Bashes.

Apple Trees and Flowering 
Shrubs.

Prices on application. Terms 
cash.

days wc

tot ma> | 
to a wij 
re deert 
rse, yov 
,specific! 
requli 

as an

J. B. Orr Company
Limited

^ 166 Water St., SL John’s
pF Sole Selling Agente

Price 45c.
The “Sorbo” Junior 35c,

J. a McNEL. LIMITED,

184 Water StnGARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

FeL 1964. ?• 0. Box 792*

i may!9,s,tu,th,tf

MUTT AND JEFF YES, MUTT,«TR YTO PUTT WITH THOSE BALLS, ■By Bud Fishi
ffte ALSO SAID Th Pur THeeÀBut MvrT GAue M.e \ 

A Hot tip'. He SAiX* 
to BVy secoMD-HAMfc> 
Balls froiU THe 
CADDies AND PgPAIAiT 
THGAa AND ThGY'b 
Look Like New! Jt

vvHAT TH-fA I 
FLAT AS ^ \ 

l PAweAkes! )

TRY AfoD PUTT 
WITH THOSC BALLS, 

'fOU BIG ■STIFF: j

c was afraid x't>
HAve to 6<v€ of- golf 
ON ACCOUNT cF The 
cxPeNsci, 1 WAS 
PAYING ON6 '.VClc €AcH 
For balls J!nd losing 
about THR«jr A day! .

IN THe OV6N so tkg
Paint will •feAke and 
GiVG tMgaa a Good HARD 
Finish: thgyX/g Bcgn 
IN AN Houki X'M 60WAIÀ 

<TAk€ a peek ---------------

BAD TEETH
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(A. P.)-Eug
one Crlqui, of France, featherweight 
boxing champion of Europe, whe 
meets Johnny KUbane. world cham
pion, In a 16-round title contest at th< 
Polo Grounds June 2, has had hit 
greatest pugilistic success since the 
war, although handicapped by a re
constructed Jaw.

The little Frenchman, now 36 years 
old. has been fighting since he was 16. 
Before the war he engaged In more 
than 160 contests In which he had 
varied success. He was a clever box
er, having been trained In the English 
mould, but failed to rise higher than 
the near-febamplohs because of the 
lack of punching power.

Then the war broke out and Crlqui 
went to the front. At Verflun the 
left side of his jaw was shot away. 
Many months he lay In hospitals, 
during which time the rib of a sheep 
was grafted In his face. He was dis
charged from the hospital as unfit 
for military duty. After the close of 
hostilities he went back to pugilism. 
He turned from boxing to fighting and 
had marked success.

While he never actually has been 
knocked out, Crlqui has failed to go 
the route on three occasions. In 1914 
he retired In the twelfth round of a 
bout, with Charley Ledoux, French 
bantam, -but last year evened the 
score by knocking out his country
man in one round. Jn 1919, against 
Tommy Noble. English featherweight 
champion, Crlqui went fifteen rounds, 
refusing to, go on for. the " twentieth 
after claiming that a low blow had 
dislocated a leg tendon. Later the 
same year Noble held Crlqui to a 
draw, while at London the French
man refused to continue ib a fight 
with Pal Moore, the American, when 
his claim of foul was disallowed in 
the fourteenth round of a twenty 
round match.

Last year Crlqui won the European 
feather title, knocking out Arthur 
Wyns, of England, bofh claimants Ct 
the championship. Wyns took the 
count In the twelfth and Matthews In 
the seventeenth round.

Crlqui, a clever. boxer and fairly 
hard hitter, also holds the French 
featherweight crown. He was born 
August 16, 1893, in Paris.

" " s „( thCj Vnited Staies. 
ff0r higher and .ever

r'tVrtemachineb'. The

Lned a
.„lvlng upward of thtrty- 
|"0„ars. This has now to
tent been <•-------. j 'monv -

with theTHESE we have selected in
tastes and requirements of our patrons which we 

feel we have learned to know through years of ex
perience. To-day, apparel for Spring and Summer off
ers many inducements, and a visit will amply repay

AND Home Fumishings-a specialty with us for
/ears-t-offer many inducements. These we fp||ir

place in the forefront, to-day for your consideration— ils||||
and they’re good—extremely good, as you will see by 
comparison. Come and see fdr yourself—your dollars 
yielding their utmost at BAIRD’S.

You save the difference buyin

deferred. Mieone 
and in many cases :

! bat decided that it was 
'' Thereupon the Con-
L up their -hand», and'
M Board of Education. , .
, t0 close down, and do 

Ming until prices receded 
tle schools New York had 
irogramme in hand, in 
6nly, amounting to: up- 
rt-.two millions and this 
cpped until such time as 
tasonable deflation in prt- . , 
labor and materials- The 
Telephone Company. w>5 
eIlljed some eleven mil-’. : 
iave decided .to postpone 
rblle Columbia University 
to defer a ten million dol- 
pr0ject. Throughout the 

listricts surrounding,. New 1 
indreds, if not thousands,
,fed houses that bear

at BAIRD’SIt pays to shop

AHtr

Direct Savings on
GLOVES and 

Fashionable HOSIERY

THESE SAILOR
would look well on your ti

BOTS’ SAILOR SUITS—In finest Navy, Serges, real sg 
blue drill collar, with braided, lanyard and whistle,! 
on sleeve, pants lined and white Jean front, sites to 
years. Specially priced, values" to $9.50 Friday, Satur
day and Monday..................,.......................................

BOTS’ SAILOR SUITS—Best English make, In fine ! 
wool Navy Serge, drill collar, Jean front, lanyard aifi 
gathered blouse, pants lined, open knee, to fit 3 to 
10 years. Special .. ............................................ " fl'i

BOTS’ CORDUROT COMBINATION SUITS—Just a doz< 
in Brown and Navy Corduray, belted waist, makes an 
for romping time. Reg. $2.60. Special Frldfty, Satur
day and Monday............................................ .... -•

ROTS’ OVERALLS—Blue with White Bin Stripe and Or 
ings, short sleeve, square neck, assorted sizes, clear!!
Friday, Saturday arid Monday........................... . -,;i

KID GLOVES—Ladles’ Colqred Kid Gloves In Greys and assort- 
Tans and Black; 2 dome wrist; others buttoned; extra fine 

Reg. $1.60 value. Friday, Saturday Cl OQquality Kid.
.and Monday.......... HM ,^PL........ ,.............

KID GLOVES—Ladies' extra fine Italian Kid Gloves, in pretty 
Summer shades, Light Tans, Drabs and Greys; 2 dome

mmmrn ■ sto
L other United States cities 
Lndition pertains. The peo- 
L£„ bled to such an extent 
Lire now prepared to fight 
L |t is predicted that both 
E building materials will be 
ur in price before .the busi
ly to even the point where 
&' uncompleted structures 
Li. It one may judge from 
Lpers this buyers’ .strike has 
fciolidly behind it, the chief 
Ldng that building costs go 
pito living costs. This, in 
Lilting a demand for higher 
kill occupations,
|lb« vicious circle

Friday, Saturday and Mon.Reg. $2.20.
day....................... . . „ . ™

CHILDRENS WHITE GLOVES—In assorted sizes, fine White 
Lisle make, with two dome" wrist. Friday, Satur- 19- 
day and Monday.................. ......................................  lUC#

SPECIAL !
CURTAIN RODS — Brushed 

Brass finish, showing curved 
corners, fits neatly, extends 
to 50 inches; complete with 
fittings. Friday, Sat- ÇÇ- 
utday and Monday 

ROTS’ BLOUSES—Striped Cot
ton Blouses with collar and 
pocket; very strong; to fit 6 
to 12 years. Special 71V

COTTON RATINES—34 Inch 
materials, reversible, shades 
of Blue, Pink and Khaki; 
pretty mottled patterns. Keg. 
40c. Friday, Satur- OC_ 
day and Monday ..

TABLE COVERS—Fancy Tapes
try Table Covers, in Dark 
Crimson and Dark Green col
orings, knotted fringe all 

' around edge. Reg. $6.00. 
Friday, Saturday (TO AC 
and Monday .. ..

LINOLEUMS—36 inch Hall 
Linoléums, bordered and un
bordered, nice heavy quality. 
Reg. $1.10 yard. Fri- AO 
day, Saturday A Mon. vOC*

SPORT HOSIERY—Nobby line in assorted Heather mixture*; 
silky finish And stronger than §ilk; very popular. 7û«
Special .. ...............-, .. .. ................................... * ««

HEATHER HOSE—40 dozen of Slight Heather Hose in assorted 
mixtures; Summer weight. Special Friday, Satur- 99-
da; and Monday .. ............. OéX»

SILK HOSIERY—In assorted shades, showing half silk ieg, 
some slightly Imperfect ; shades of Silver, Nude, Cordovan, 
Steel Grey, Black and White. Special Friday, Sat- OA. 
urday and Monday ....................................... .. .. &3C.

CURTAIH LACES;
CURTAIN LACES—44 Inch White Curtain Laces, new. 

well covered and bordered. Reg. 40c. Friday, Satur Am
and Monday .. ........................................................- • • s|

BED SHEETS—Full size American Cotton Bed Sheet» 
Inch, with deep hemmefl ends, light weight for sum* 
Regular $6.50 pair. Friday, Saturday and Mon- 1

CASEMENT CLOTHS—38 inch 
Casement Clothe, In plain 
shades of Tan, Green and 
White, strong, serviceable 
materials Reg. 60e. Friday, 
Saturday and" Mon- 4Ç- 
day........................ ...

in which
Ld industry are imprisoned. 
Lg, while we are not faced 
[the ills that pertain in our 
n country, we are none the 
Lthe effects of Increased 
iboth materials and wages in 
png trades. But worst of all, 
|k the attitude of labor gen- 
pnd work. I speak by the 
L i state that it now takes 
■Ho oije man’s work-in the 
llies'as compared 'With ten 
tears ago. Absurd instances 
■y mind, almost Without 
[hr Instance, a tiler taking
■ to tile a bath room that in 
Ihj! would have been com-
■ i week or less. Two men 
kd in laying brick hearths. 
Inins a few pints of cement, 
[down for the day while an
il Its In the brick. From a 
p.ol the situation I was im- 
fiith the fact that this helper 
k been brought along for 
limai purposes. At least this 
dill he did, aside from smok- 
IjjjM. In the interval a three 
Fwfer truck stood at the 
Waiting these gentlemen’s 
ITwo men arrive to lay a flag 
N begin operations by trying 
* i shovel, as they were too 
™ bring one along. Shovel

WASH FABRICS WHITE TOWELS—Large size family Towels, all whil 
Bordered and fringed. Dollar value. Friday, Saturd
and Monday each....................  ..........................•• • l

ROLLER TOWELS—Made up Turkish Roller Towels, 
finish, full length and very strong. Reg. 80c. Fri*
Saturday and Monday .. ...............«........................1

WHITE SCRIMS—Several pieces of all White Curt! 
plain with self striped border. Reg. 30c. Friday, Sati 
day and Monday .. ., ....................... .................... ; • -I

NEW GINGHAMS—Very handsome range In finely lined plaid 
pattern*. m'Every fancy can be satisfied here. Special 99-
Friday, Saturday and Monday....................... ........... J4C.
NSHINE GINGHAMS—A rare line showing beautifully 
blçnded soft shades, in charming plaid effects; 32 90. 
inches wide. Special Friday, Saturday and Monday 
ÏC0E FABRICS—36 Inch goods, richly patterned, make up 
pretty Summer frocks for young or old; very strong. ÇQ- 
Reg. 76c. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .... V«JC.

ileach

WEARINESS.
supplies

n
l I’m tired of thé 
voter who comes 
to my door and 
brags of his mo
tor for three 
hours or more. I 
know that his' 
wagon no tri
umph could win; 
it’s nothing tq 
brag on, It’* 
fashioned of tin. 
__ _. It's creaking and

TfrlTHfH hissing and 
groaning In pain, its cylinders miss
ing—a seedy old wain. And yet like 
a fountain he gurgles his yarn of 
climbing a mountain and Jumping a 
barn, or whizzing through gravel and 
swimming through mud—his triumphs 
of travel would curdle your blood. 
In vain my endeavour to boost my 
own bus, for hours end forever he 
kicks up his fuss. I strive every 
minute to edge in a word, but when I 
begin it hie thunders are heard. His 
voice is appalling, it stabs like a 
lance, and when he is bawling I 
haven't a chance. My car is a dan
dy and tain I’d relate to anyone 
handy Its victories great. My larynx 
Is sagging, my voice is too low, when 
people are bragging I haven’t a show. 
So come dippy creatures to boast of 
their cars, and blow in my features 
the fumes of cigars. They know I 
can’t bellow and roar like a gale, so 
I am the fellow who lists to their

DAINTY FOOTWEAR
Selected because of their suitability, andSUPP]

NEED! Best Quality DueI 
STAIR CLOTH

Full stock of English, American and Ci 
Duck Back Stair Cloths, all 18 inches 1 
selected patterns and every piece specially 1 
Friday, Saturday and Monday

32c., 36c» 47c., 54c.
SULK TASSELS—The finishing touch for 

Girdles and Millinery and Bags. Shades’ 
Rose Myrtle, Brown and Bine. Rei 
Friday, Saturday and Monday ... 

UNDERSKIRTS—Brand new arrivals in 
showing wide embroidered flounce; othe 
broidery and fine tucks, with dust 
Special Friday, Saturday and Monday .

Extra Large 
COLOURED QUILTS

Can you use one ?

extremely good values
PUPLIN SHOES—Ladies’ White Poplin 

Shoes, one-strap style; Cuban heel, semi- 
pointed toe. Reg. $3.00. Friday, AC 
Saturday anfl Monday.............

MISSES’, WHITE SHOES—White Canvas 
Shoes,'* with cross-over strap effect; broad 
toe and medium heel; sizes 12 to 2. Reg. 
$2.30. Friday, Saturday A Mon- Ct QA

CHILDREN’S FOOTWEAR—148 pairs of 
Children’s Boots' and Shoes in Black and 
Tan, laced and. buttoned; sizes 3 to 6; 
all thrown in at one all round price. 
Values to $2.00. Special .... CI ÔÂ

lan White 
specially 

Priced for
They offer a most unusual value, in serviceable, sensible, 

goodlooking Quilts for family use, mixed Pink and White, 
Gold and White, Green and White, Blue and White, fringjp. o. a LADIES’ SHOES—Single strap Gun Metal 

Shoes, semi-pointed toe; a good wearing 
shoe. Reasonable prices. Spe- CO A Q
cial....................................... ... 96.40

LADIES’ BOOTS—Soft Dongola Kid Boots 
in Dark Tan shade; laced; 9 inch height; 
pointed toe, rubber heels. Regular $4.00. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- C9 io

ed. Regular $6.60 Friday, Saturday and Mon r Dresses,
jade, "Sand,LACÉ CURTAINS—3 yard Lace Curtains, large all over 

patterns, and a good generous width, 62 pairs P9 CQ 
of them. Reg. $3.60 pair FrL, Sat. and Mon ..

HEARTH RUGS—In handsome colourings and just the 
size that is convenient for any room, fringed ends, only 
12 of them. Reg. $6.60 Friday, Saturday and 1 Ç 
Saturday .. ................. ... • •...........................  v

LACED SHOES—Ladles’ Black Dongola 
Kid Laced Shoes, broad toe, rubber heel; 
very comfortable. Regular $3.00 vaine.
Friday, Saturday and Men- 58

Lawn

Congoleum
MATSMen’s Two-Piece Suits and Dress 

Accessories for the Warmer Days
BLUE TOP SHIRTS-Distinctive looking 

Shirts, in finest Blue Chambray, with 
detachable collar to match, C9 CC 
cool looking. Special .. ..

> Tweed Sport
latest English cut, I v

SPECIAL SALE PRICES on 
wanted Iront the SHOWtMany patterns, mahy color

ings; 36 x 18 size; very ser
viceable mats for the 9Q- 
worn spots. Each LuC, ENVELOPE CHEMISE—Dainty under 

wear in finest Nainsook, White and 
Flesh, trimmed with embroidery and 
lace insertion, others coloured trim
mings, straps, sizes 36 to 44. Reg. $1.00 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- gg^,

CHILDREN’S SBBGE REEFERS—Nice 
tor present wear, in fine NaNy Serges, 
brass buttoned, inverted pleat at back, 
blet and pockets, to fit 6 to 10 years, 
styleful and becoming. Reg. $11.00.
Friday* Saturday and Mon- CQ QC 
day .. V. .. .. W.5D

GIRLS’- KNICKERS—In good quality White 
Lawn, closed, embroidery trimmed ,< to fit 4 to 
12 years. Reg. 90c. Friday, Saturday CQ-
and Monday.............................................. OÏ7C.

CHILDREN’S OVERALLS—Play Overalls In best 
grade Check Ginghams, with shoulder strap*,• 
elastic knee and pockets for '2 to 6 years. 
Reg. $1.20. Friday, Saturday and Mon- 70-
day ................ ............................ ... ............ I e/Ce

SEAMING TAPE—Busy Bee Bias Tape in fine 
White Lawn, assorted widths; 4 yard pieces. 
Reg. 15c. piece. Friday, *) pieces for OC- 
Satnrday and Monday L 4DC.

MISSES’ NET BLOUSES—Pretty White Set 
Blouses with Peter Pan collar and short 
sleeves, fine Valencienes edging and insertion,

nor 41 All VwtJn.. ____J  - w ■* a. 7

SLIP ON SWEATERS-Con 
tags, in fancy knitted wi 
roll collar, long sleeves,.; 
of Cornflower and Gold, J 
Crimson and Jade and Sa: 
pretty blendings, sizes 3! 
$5.50 Friday, Saturday a
Monday...........................

FLOUNCING EMBROIDEB 
- wide, with insertion and b 

tifully fine nainsook, 6 hi 
terns offering. Reg. value 
Friday, Saturday and Mo

MEN’S COMBINATIONS—Fine Check 
nainsook Combination Suit, sleeveless 
and knee length pure white. (*"“
Special, The suit . *

MEN’S SPORT COATS—Cilarse 
Coats, ideal for golfing, l_tz. 
patch pockets, halt belted back, un-.. i 
lined; last for years and years Special '

TOP SHIRTS—One of our Special Lines, showing 
the latest pin stripe effects in every- 6VI "7C 
day Shirts ; double soft cuffs. Special «*!•*« 

MEN’S OXEORDS—Dark Tan Laced Shoes. Here 
is the latHt, block toe, military .heel, a man’s 
shoe all o»er; sizes 6% to 9. Reg. ÇA gg 
$5.30. Friday, Saturday ahd Monday 

FLANNEL PANTS—Men's soft Grey Flannel 
Pants, cuff bottoms, hip , straps, perfect form 
and really inexpensive, nice tor Sum- flJC Qfi 
mer wear. Special ■■ ...... v, vU

MEN’S TWO-PIECE SUITS—Ideal Suite for 
vestless days. They are coming, be prepared 
with one of those good looking English Tweed 

Two-piece Suits, half-lined coat, all Harris 
Tweeds and they are always good. COO AA 
Onr Special ..... v£0,VU

RUNNING CORKS—English Regulation Cork 
Grips for runners: elastic fastening. OC_
The pah- .. . . iT..................................  UtfV.

STRAW HATS—The newest English Straws are 
here, Sir; here is one of them, high crowned 
with broad black band and bow; OI AC 
looks good. Special ............................. «Plelv

wool.
shades
Fawn,■Hays workmen do not move 

rhwt an assistant, a helper.
may be as useless as a 

N to a waggon, but none thç 
F,re kerned to be necessary^ 
Nree, you pay for the luxury, 
r* specific instance. A water. 
P required. The thing was 
IM* nr alarm

TAFFETTA Fawn,

SILK
CRESSES inches 

Ïbeau- 
îe pat- 
0 yard. Electric Lamp Shades, Table 

Lamps, Elecric Fittings, to be 
had at BOWRING BROTHERS, 
Ltd., Electrical Department.

Jne4,tf

Extraordinary values In 
handsome Coloured Taffetta 
Silk Dresses, beautifully em
broidered, round and square 
necks, short sleeves, with or 
without collar; shades In
clude Navy, Brown and Grey, 
assorted sizee. Regular val
ues to $20.00. Fri- ®7 or 
day, Safy. A Mon.

■ clock, and 
,,h a monkey wrench could’ 
! the connection, but none 
took two men and a boy to 
Place, in this instance the 
' chic employees., and now 
Wc bonder why our taxes 

something like one 
et C6°t. within a few years.

How Many Colors ?
How many colors do you know* 

The Society of Dyers and Colourists 
is producing a colour index which 
will, be the first thing of Its kind in 
this country, and it will describe 
about 1,400 colours. When we pause 
to recall how many colours we 
know and then .reflect upt n this in
dex, we recognize that

LADIES
SUMMER

WRAPS
Fashionable Bolivia Cloth 

Capes, embroidered & braid
ed, button trimmed, buckles 
and collar; shades of Fawn, 
Navy, Saxe and Plaid mix
tures, smart looking outdoor 
apçarel. Regular $18.50.

■ our colour 
sense is in a very primitive state of 
development And these 1,400 colors 
are only those which are used by 
dyers. In horticulture there are hun
dreds of others—nobody can say ex
actly how many, since they are added 

l-to each year, and the task of finding 
; names for them is no easy one.: Over 
twenty years ago the French Chrysan
themum Society brought out a color- 
chart portraying over 2,000 colours, 
shades of colour, or tones of a shade

BOYS’ <SPORTS
Saturday

Shoes, rubber
In wi

®aL6 another' attempt

‘e tendon neTtanj 
Prize offer 61'$^(
'“Wishing the.fei

ot British ’«Id 
“eluding several 

6 ttaining on tl 
Co»tts.
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Built by W.C. Durant who made such a success of the 
Locomobile, Cadillac and Buick. The Durant is his 
latest production after thirty-five years experience, 
having built over Two Million Cars.

FEATURES.
Clutch or Transmission can be removed without tak
ing off rear axle assembly. (Saves time and money). 
Brakes all adjusted from rear without getting under 
car or even soiling your hands. Overhead valves. ; f§ 
Extra large gears in transmission and rear axle. ; 
A demonstration will convince you that this Car is 
far superior to any other in its class.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES.

Reserval
TO-DAY :

1000 bags P.E.I. Potatoes,
50 boxes Can. Table Butter,

100 boxes Twin Cheese,
50 barrels Spare Ribs,
50 cases California Oranges, ' 
Victor Flour-barrels and sacks,

In future all berths engaged 
passengers in sleeping cars, j 
not paid for up to 6 p.m. the < 
previous to the departure of 
Express Train, will be cancel 
and sold to the first applic 
thereafter.

PARSONS ction SiKING’S ROAD.
ap5,6mos,eod

THE AUTO MAN 
Tel. 109—1169.

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd
BOM MARCHE SPECIAL

Reid-Newfoundland Co., LimilAll WOOl SIÈGE, 44” Wide ... ........................... 9i
NAVY, B1ACK, COATING, GREY, CARDINAL.9br tfie 

Sfiamiltf
HARVEYS 

JELLY WAFERS

the premises, on 
«i, at 11.30 turn., ; 
reebold building s:
inthside of Pleasal 
It measures 40 feel 
; 92 feet and havij 
n either side. Beinj 
, B first class resldl 
iroperty offers onj

Biggest Selection of COTTON PIECE GOODS at all prices 
from 16c. to 45c. per yard.

Hen’s Weel Sex .. . ,30c. pair | Men’s Cotton Sox . ,20c. p
CHUDREN’S COTTONHOSE,BLACK, WHITE “aïd TÀN~ 

at all prices from 18c. pair.
PROTECT YOUR CAR !

SPRING OVERCOAT!! Bing opportunities 
ble and convenie 
ng Site.
I at 12-30 o’clock. 
,M property situate 
le by which it m| 
Bd extending back 
Road by which it I 
Fhis property ofl 
e as an investing 
B will undoubtedly 
thin the next few -i 
further particular!

C. J. FO 
Beard of tJ

Yesterday a car was completely burnt up, in the centre of the 
city. It may be YOUR hard luck to-morrow. We will insure 
you against property damage, Are loss, collision and public 
liability. Reasonable rates and prompt settlements.

Better be protected always and never want it, than want It 
once and not have it.

We are a responsible corporation with assets of $$6,800,066.

Men’s Chambray Shirts . ,89c. | Men’s Cotton Tweed Pants
I ......................... . .. ..«3.45Rich Strawberry and 

Cocoanut Filling between 
delicious Lemon flavor
ed Wafers.

and SUITINGSBON MARCHE SPECIALS
3M WATER STREET. OPEN AT NIGHT.

A $60 OVERCOAT FOR $4:U.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO’Y
CANADIAN HOME OFFICE—TORONTO.

J. J. LACEY, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

We are specializing on the Spring Coat you require, and hi 
marked down to the lowest possible figure, consistent wifi 
first-class quality of the material and workmanship. Thi 
of the SPRING SUITINGS have arrived, English swell el 
early choosers get the best—pick out your Suit Length 
leave a deposit on It, and It will be put aside until you re 
it. Just a few $39.00 values left.

Whatever the occasion show the daintiness of your taste by 
serving HARVEY’S WAFERS at your table. There is nothing 
more delitious or more exquisitely dainty that you can serve your 
guests. AUCTI'HOWARD’S 

Edinburgh Borax 
SOAP!

A. HARVEY A CO., Ltd. SPURRELL The TailoiMANUFACTURERS,
WATER ST. WEST. and at DUCKWORTH 

GRAND FALLS.
esday, Jun

At the prenîîsl

ATER PIP
The American Tailor.

CLOTHES SHOULD BE DESIGNED FOR YOU TO EXPRESS 
YOUR OWN PERSONALITY.

The vogué this season requires a Suit that appears to folld# 
the lines of your figure comfortably.

We tailor clothes to express refinement and character—and 
at reasonable prices. x

b°x 445 W. P. SH0RTALL PH0NE 4™
300 WATER STREET.

St. John’s - - - - Nlld.
,tu,th,s

m.th.s.tf

START RIGHT jgj
f‘savait ON THIS SEASON’S FISHING ion Sale ef Offic 

hold Furnittii 
i furniture will b< 
Bee table, 1 soli 
leather upholstei 

1 oak typewriter 
I, 1 solid oak tv 
md metal), 1 sc* 
leather and sprdj 
i.tree, 1 typewrit 
■ass table pad 
j|? “American 
■on, office sim 
Btoem and D1 
md centre table, I 
t Columbia grama 
fâ Occasional clj 
uitng lamp, el 
fireplace, 1 ij 
«Marge steel e j 
■Sry). 1 email 
Kl 30-piece dl 

gd cutlery. 
RRstte.—1 Leonl 
enamel finish, a a 
Wer aluminum 1 
[entity of Ball 1 
•as, Klfiesware i

Admitted to be the finest piece of SOAP on the 
market. It is becoming more popular day by 
day. Use no other. Stocked by all the leading 
grocers both in the CITY and OUTPORTS. Tower’s Oiled Suit

Roomy and comfortable; made strong at 
every point. Worn by fishermen 

everywhere. .

A. J. TOWER CO.
BOSTON, MASS.

PETERS A SONS, ST. JOHN’S, Agent.
OFFICE
DESKS.. Morey’s Coal is Good Coal

la Stock, Best Grades oi

North Sydney Screened, Scotch House- 
" hold and Anthracite

apl24,6mos,m,th

For up-to-date efficiency your office 
must have correct equipment in every 
detail—The first and foremost its 
Desk—or Desks.

Here we offer our services with 
the very newest and most complete 
Desks ever built.

Of finest quality Oak, light com
mercial finish, very massively made, 
these Desks, besides giving the maxi
mum of convenience to the user, lend 
an air of solid dignity to the most 
severely furnished office-

Get Our Prices on Office Desks.
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BEST FIRE PROOF GLASSWARE.
It will not crack or break in the moat intensive 

oven heat. M. MOREY & Co., Ltd

When you are “waivzmg around again" or 
functions where full dress is usually worn, don’t) 
feel out of place with a jacket on? Now is the tjj 
to leave your order for Full Dress or Tuxedo. 0 
prices for these Suits are remarkably reasonal 
For special parades, or social calls, we can give ? 
something within .your means in a Prince Albert,

RIM LAC
THE LATEST THING IN OPTICAL SCIENCECOIMP ARE OUR PRICES.

Oval Casseroles and Cover .. .. . .$1.95 & $2.59
Round Casseroles and Cover .." . .$1.95, $2.25 & $2.75
Round Bakers...............
Utility Dishes...............
Bread Pans.....................
Pie Pans ..........................
Round Pudding Dishes 
Bean Pots (Covered) ..

----r ® XUCOIIO All <x JL A Alive
Morning Coât. We specialize in these garments.

Rim Lac on the edge of a lense greatly improve 
its appearance, leaving a smooth glossy finish whit 
is most attractive, and prevents chipping of the edg 
also cutting out the usual reflection of light from tl 
edge of lenses.
MAY WE SHOW YOU THE ADVANTAGES O 

RIM LAC?

JOHN MAUNDERU. S. Picture & Portrait Co,
Water St., St. John’s.

$1.10, $1.35 & $2.25 TAILOR & CLOTHIER,
281-283 Duckworth Sti$1.25 & $1.95

95c. & $1.20
Reason60c., $1.10 & $1.35

$1.25, $2.25 & $2.95

R. H. TRAPRELL, Lt
Jewellers and Opticians, 197 Water Street. Opportunity 

Knocks at Your Door.
all Papers at Unusually Low ?ria
The papering season is nearly over. Many hi 
decorated as they would like to have done, becai 

the expense. The following will be good news

nearly sold out. We only hs 
, eighty-four patterns ® * 
!uce the price and effect s 
for new Fall Patterns.

Houses ! Houses i Houses ! Down lower than ever,
100 Water Street,

Opp. Seamen’s Institute.
Buy new at pre-war price, several good snbatantlal home, 

ip the following localities: One new Bungalow on Cove Road, 
two miles from town; two Bungalows on Burton’. Pond Road, 
recently built; three good house, at the foot of Pleasant Street; 
a two-storey house on Bond Street, Hamilton Avenue, freehold, 
and nnmerooz other properties in different localities.

For Sale—Land Claims containing Byrites, Iron Ore and 
aebostos. Sample, given at request. Write or Me us.

" and other properties with ns. We are Wanting 
two-storey houses la central locality.

PY LOANED ON GOOD CITY PROPERTY.

AMERICAN SOLE 
LACK UPPER LEA' 
y of CHAINS & AÎ 
AN PLYMOUTH SI 
LLA ROPE—All Si: our St,Week May 21st to 26th

-e ORANGES-Califorhia, 17Vn
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JOHNSTON & EVANS
POTA’

$1.00 per
80c. per

to 90c. per
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